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1 • - V r I '^«;;i:.?? 

"... God is the great mysterious motiuator of 

ujhat tue call nature, and it has been said often 

by philosophers, that nature is the mill of God. 

Rnd, I prefer to say that nature is the only body 

of God that uje shall euer see. If uje wish to 

knoui the truth concerning anything, uje'll find it 

in the nature of that thing. " 

Frank Lloyd LUright 
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RBSTRRCT 

The thesis for this project is to address the use of color, 

particularly colors of the region and of the site, to be used as an 

architectural element. The color will act not only as an 

aesthetical element, but also as a means of creating order and 

as aujay to link the facility to its natural surroundings. 

R facility that mould be mell suited for fulfilling this thesis 

mould be a Deuelopmental / Educational Center for Deaf 

Children. The reason a facility of this type mould benefit from 

the use of color mould be the simple fact that a person mho is 

hearing impaired mould be more responsiue to the use of color 

because of the dependence upon their sight as the primary 

means for communication. 

R location that mould benefit greatly from a facility of this 

type mould be the campus of the Uniuersity of Tenas at Tyler. 

The city of Tyler is a good location because it is located centrally 

in the east Tenas region, it is the medical center of east Tenas. 

The campus of the Uniuersity of Tenas at Tyler alloms for the 

facility to be more research oriented. 

By using color as a primary design element a 

Deuelopmental / Educational Center for Deaf Children can be 

created that mill prouide uisual uariety and order. 
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Thesis Statement 

Color, particularly color in nature can be used 

architecturally to create a holistic enuironment that 

stimulates and prouides an ideal place of learning. 

During the Modern mouement color mas slomly f i l tered out 

of the art of architecture and replaced by stagnate models of 

steel and glass. This created a dull, humdrum atmosphere. The 

Post-Modern mouement mith its "rebell ion" against Modernism 

brought the use of color back into architecture. By integrat ing 

the use of color, the art of architecture can be found again. 

ConteKtual color should be used to enhance and personalize 

architecture. Some of the mays in mhich to enhance 

architecture is by using elements of the site mhich could reueal 

a purpose for the architecture. 

Color can also be used as an orienting deuice to identi fy 

specific areas of a faci l i ty. Rhythms can also be established 

through the use of color. 

Therefore, color mith its ability to prouide so many 

different qualities to architecture should be used as the 

main driuing force of the design. 



History of Color In Rrchitecture 

Color throughout history has been an integral 

part of architecture. 

Historically, the use of color dates back to the beginning of 

the human race. These early humans used the colors they found 

in nature as identi f icat ion markers of certain animals and 

objects. These early humans also used color in their caue 

paintings, their clothing, and their symboIsC Sharpe 1 ). 

Many people belieue that the mhite - marble buildings that 

me see today in ancient Greece is a true representation of mhat 

they originally looked l iked. The ancient Greeks belieued in the 

creation of a city as a tota l art form and because of this belief 

they did not think the natural color of materials such as mood, 

marble, bronze, and iuory mas suitable for the creation of the 

ouerall art fo rm. Rncient Greek architecture, therefore mas 

couered mith colored mashes and most buildings mere painted in 

symbolic color or sometimes cosmetic coloringC Mahnke 66 ). 

The use of enuironmental color mas also used by the 

Romans. Bright paints and materials like gold, bronze, marble, 

and mosaic mere used in the coloring of there buildings. The 

Romans, homeuer, used some colors that mere br ighter and 

clearer than those used by the Greeks. 

UJestern Europe and later Medieual architecture mere 

strongly influenced by the Roman Empire. Because of this 
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influence the forms mere couered mith color. Often, the oKterior 

color on the medieual churches mere brighter than those colors 

that mere on the interior. The important buildings of this period 

mere colored mith uery rich colors both internally and 

eKternally. During the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth 

centuries in France there is also euidence that decoration 

through color had been used ( Mahnke 66 ). 

Rs color moued into the interior during the Renaissance the 

application of color on the e»terior mas abandoned because of 

the approual of natural colors. Color during the Middle Rges mas 

used as a reflection of time and spirit and great importance. 

From this period on color used on the oKterior has been 

declining, especially during the Reformation period. Color mas at 

this time thought of as sensuous, sacrilegious, and uulgar 

(Mahnke 66 ). 

R mouement during the early 1900's knom as the de StiJI 

used color in a limited may. Characteristics of the de StiJI 

palette mere mainly the primaries, red, blue, and yellom, mith 

black and a fem grays. This mas done as a search for a nem 

formal language. This language used the primary colors as a 

balancing element against "non colors" such as mhite, black, and 

grays. Rn e»ample of this is the amount of required yellom is 

naturally more than blue because darker colors haue more uisual 

meight. These same concepts of color mhere also being used in 

other art forms. Because this concept of color mas used in other 

art forms it produced a unity of the arts, mhich mas important in 

seeking their social goals. But this thinking of color began to 
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fade and art ist and architects gradually eliminated color f rom 

their uocabulary in search for greater pur i ty. This shift in 

thinking lead to the beginning of the Modernist mouement 

(Bliss 51). 

Therefore, color should be used as an integral part 

of the design not something that is Just added on. 



The Decline of Color In Rrchitecture 

During the Modern mouement color mas lost in the 

design process. 

The Modernist mouement brought the deuelopment of the 

Bauhaus. Bauhaus mas a school created in 1919 by LUalter 

Gropius, it mas a reuolutionary and functionally sound school. 

Homeuer, it did lack the use of color and ornamentation in the 

nem method of designing and construction that mas created at 

the school. Students of the Bauhaus mhere being taught a purist 

and funct ional ist approach to architecture mhich mas that 

mhite, clear, and bright meant freedom and space. Homeuer, the 

principles of color and color theory mhere taught at the Bauhaus 

school in the fine arts, but it mas not taught to the architecture 

students. This mas probably because of the separation of art 

and architecture that dates back to the Renaissance. Many of 

the Rrchitects mho are graduates of the lug league schools seem 

to haue been taught in the Bauhaus t radi t ion. These teachings 

along mith the emphasis on the social problems of the 60's and 

70's created a lack of adequate color training for architects 

( Bliss 55 ). Today the mhole emphasis on architecture seems to 

be the achromatic plastic qualities ( Mahnke 66 ). 

Historically color has been used to bring an art ist ic quality 

to archi tecture. I feel the Modern era did amay mith the use of 

color and lost its link to nature and the symbolism of color. By 
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reintroducing color into architecture the spatial ef fects that can 

be achieued may begin to be understood. 

Therefore, in order to reestablish the connection to 

nature color should be reintroduced into the design 

process as an integral element. 



The Symbolic Use of Color 

Color has, through time, also been used and uiemed 

in a symbolic meaning and of emotional response. These 

meanings, homeuer, are general in nature and may uary 

from culture to culture. 

Red is the color that symbolizes encitement and stimulates 

the uiemer. It is passionate, feruid, actiue, strong and marm 

mhile at the same time it is aggressiue, raging, intense, f ierce, 

and bloody. Red is usually considered to be the dominant and 

dynamic color, that ouerrules all other colors. It has also 

symbolically been used to represent f i re, l i fe, and strength. Red 

mould be best used as f loor color i f use architectural ly 

(Mahnke 11, 13 ). 

Orange represents OKciting, st imulating and cheering. It 

can also be Jouial, l iuely, energetic, OKtrouerted and sociable, 

but it can also be intrusiue and blustering. Orange is considered 

a mellomer and less primit iue color than red. It has no negatiue 

cultural or emotional associations. Orange, architectural ly 

marks mell on the cell ing, malls and f loor because it is not as 

strong as red and has liuable charm ( Mahnke 12, 14 ). 

Vellom is symbolic of cheerfulness. It can also be sunny, 

cheerful , radiant, uital and high-spir i ted, but it can also be 

egocentric and glaring. Vellom is the happiest of all colors in its 



pure form. Rrchitecturally, this color can be used as an 

illuminator to lighten up dark areas ( Mahnke 12, 14 ). 

jilg£jl symbolizes retiring and relaKing. It also leaues us 

mith the impressions of tranquillity, refreshing, quiet, natural 

but also feeling of commonalty, tiresome and guilty. Green has 

contradicting symbols. It represents life in nature along mith 

death and sickness in humans. Rrchitecturally, green can 

prouide security, but it can also be irritating if it is too bright 

( Mahnke 12, 15 ). 

Blue like green can also be retiring and relaKing. This color 

can leaue one mith many impressions depending upon its use. It 

can be calm, secure, comfortable, sober and contemplatiue on 

the hand it can also be frightening, depressing, melancholy and 

cold. Blue has the complete opposite affect of red. Blue is 

transparent and met in appearance mhile red is opaque and dry. 

Blue often OKhibits a noble character mhile red seems uulgar at 

times. Rrchitecturally, this color tends to create a cool 

enuironment, therefore, it should not be used on large areas 

because it mill create a cold enuironment ( Mahnke 13, 15 ). 

Purple creates the feeling of being subdued. It is dignified 

and oKClusiue yet lonely, mournful, pompous and conceited. 

Purple is a blend of red and blue, the tmo opposing colors. 

Rrchitecturally, it is rarely used because it appears disconcerting 

and subduing ( Mahnke 13, 15 ). 
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Therefore, colors can add a designer in creating a 

space that euokes the feelings that one mishes to 

eKpress in the architectural space. 

RED YELLOW BLUE 

-

GREEN BROWN-1, chocolate BROWN-2 



Color In Relationship to Nature 

The Colors presented to us in nature are an integral 

part of the fac i l i t ies conteKt. 

Rnother area in the use of color is dealing mith the issue of 

the relationship of architecture and nature. Matisse mas an 

art ist mho addresses this issue. He said "Rrchitectural painting 

depends absolutely on the place that has to receiue i t , and mhich 

it animates mith a nem l i fe. Once it is placed there, it cannot be 

separated. It must glue the space enclosed by the architecture 

the atmosphere of a mide and beautiful glade fi l led mith sunlight 

mhich encloses the spectator in a feeling of release in its rich 

profusion"( Bliss 54). From this me can gather that architectural 

color and the color f rom its natural surroundings can not be 

separated. The atmosphere of the place through color can be 

brought into the architecture that is going to be built in this 

place. This creates an architecture that is in harmony mith its 

surroundings. The colors used in the architecture should, fur ther 

more, complement the surroundings and not uiolate the 

surroundings. Recording to John Saladino, " Color, then, should 

be used in a may that is appropriate to your enuironment. I t 

should reinforce the architecture, balance the natural conditions 

and nurture the soul of the inhabitants" (Saladino 16). This 

fu r ther shoms the tie betmeen architecture and nature. 

By using colors found in the immediate area one can 

deuelop a palette of colors to be used through out the design 
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process and creates a direct link betmeen nature and the 

facility. The facility mill then seem to be more in tune mith its 

natural surroundings. This mill make a building that is intriguing, 

sympathetic to its surroundings, and inuiting to its users. These 

conteKtual colors can also be used symbolically indoors. This 

alloms for color on the interior mhile at the same time linking 

the interior mith the natural surroundings. One should feel 

comfortable mithin these spaces because the colors throughout 

it are familiar and comfortable colors. 

Therefore, the colors found on the immediate site 

should be used to create architecture that is in harmony 

mith its natural surroundings. 
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THESIS 

CRSE STUDIES 
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CRSE STUDV 

I.B.M. UJestlake 

Solana (Place in the Sun) 

Project Data: 

Project Title : I.B.M. Regional Headquarters 

Building Type: Building Complen - Corporate Headquarters, 

Hotels, Marketing Centers and Uillage Center. 

Principle Client: I.B.M. 

Rrchitects: Legorreta Rrquitectos, Mitchell / Giurgola. 

Major User Group: Employees of I.B.M. 

UJhen and LUhere: UJestlake, Tenas North of Dallas/Ft. lUorth 

Square Footage: Ouer 3 million square feet 

Major Spaces: Unknomn 

Building Rrrangement: Three major building compleKes placed 

along a major thoroughfare. 
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Project Documentation: 

IBM Marketing 
and Technical 
Support Center 

• ^ • O T -

* .'" 

i 

'.4 \ 

1 | i | | 
• " > • • ; • — ' . ^ V . 

^ ' • 

-

Monumental pylons 
provide cohesion. 
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Project Analysis: 

A major i ty of this project mas designed by the MeKican 

architect, Ricardo Legorreta. He is mell knomn for his use of 

color in the design process. It is this use of color that sets this 

faci l i ty apart f rom the rest of the corporate headquarters in this 

area. Legorreta fel t that the main objectiue mas to recouer the 

original prairie and to create compounds that mould establish 

unity through the interplay of delimiting malls, scale, color and 

the proport ion of fenestrat ion of each building. He manted to 

make color part of the entire design, not something added on. 

Legorreta enplained, "instead of saying 1 mill make a mall and 

paint it red, I said 1 mill make something red and it mill be a 

mall ." 

The massing of the buildings tends to be simple and mell 

proport ioned, and the compositions are accentuated by a 

relentlessly fluid building material and enliuened by color. Color 

mas also used to enpress certain points, for instance, the 

entrance gate mas painted red to fur ther eKpress that this is the 

entrance. Color also helps create uisual aKis's. R pink cylinder 

at the entry aligns directly north - south mith a landscape 

sculpture in the hotel arriual court. Rn equally strong east -

mest aKis is created by a uiolet pigeon post in the center of the 

retai l compIeK at one end and the entry of the Solana Club at the 

other. Therefore color can be used as an ordering element. 
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ConteKtual Issues: 

Tyler, TeKas 

Tyler, "the heart of East Tenas," is located Just south of 

in terstate 20, halfmay betmeen Shreueport, Louisiana and the 

Dallas/Forth UJorth metroplen. Its sett ing is a picturesque 

montage of piney moods and crystal clear lakes ( ed. Johns, 7 ). 

Hauing a mild sub-tropical climate and being situated on the 

mestern edge of the uerdant Southern Pine Belt, Tyler offers 

gardeners a rich sandy loam in mhich uegetables and f lomers, 

such as the famous Tyler roses, can be planted both spring and 

fa l l . 

KANSAS 

MISSOURI 

• Kansas City 

MISSISSIPPI 

• Jackson 

New Orleans^ 

G u l f of M e X i c 0 
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Recording to the Tyler area Chamber of Commerce the city 

named for John Tyler, 10th President of the United States mas 

incorporated on Rpril 11, 1846. Tyler is the county seat of Smith 

county, organized in July of 1844, mas one of the numerous 

counties created by the first state legislator. The county mas 

named for General James Smith. 

One of the elements that played a role in the deuelopment 

of Tyler mere the riuers. The Sabine riuer furnished an erratic 

outlet for cotton and other produce of the county. Most of the 

commerce, homeuer, mas moued by oK-magon to the riuer ports 

at Jefferson and Shreueport. Rnother element that helped the 

gromth of Tyler mhere the many surrounding tomns that used 

Tyler as their mholesale center. R third major element in the 

gromth of Tyler mas the finding of the great East TeKas oil field 

in 1930. This catapulted Tyler into prominence as the 

headquarters of major oil company's and soon became the 

largest urban center in the area. 

Tyler mith its establishment of many medical facilities 

continues to be the prominent urban area in the East TeKas 

region. Tyler has siK hospitals mith a combined bed capacity of 

more than 1,200 beds. These facilities are: Community Hospital 

of Tyler mith 66 beds. Doctors Memorial Hospital mith 54 beds. 

Medical Center Hospital mith 410 beds. Mother Francis Hospital 

mith 358 beds, Uniuersity Park Hospital mith 80 beds, and The 

Uniuersity of TOKOS Health Center mith 241 beds ( Mullins 12 ). 

These hospitals offer the most modern medical seruices mhich 

establishes Tyler as the Medical Center of East TeKas. 
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RIong mith its medical facil i t ies Tyler also has a mell 

established educational community. The Tyler Independent 

School District is made up of tmo high schools, siK middle 

schools, and seuenteen elementary schools. Tyler is also the 

center for higher education in east TeKas. The tmo colleges and 

the uniuersity are Tyler Junior College, TOKOS College, and the 

Uniuersity of TOKOS at Tyler. These insti tut ions of fer a mide 

range of undergraduate and graduate programs in mhich to 

receiue a degree. 

The Uniuersity of TOKOS at Tyler is a part of the renomned 

Uniuersity of TOKOS system. It offers a choice of 46 

baccalaureate and 24 master degrees. These classes, homeuer, 

are only of fered to students mho are of Junior, senior and 

graduate standing. The programs offered are oriented tomard 

the professional and specialized careers ( ed. Johns 46, 13 ). In 

conjunction mith the Uniuersity is the Uniuersity of TOKOS Health 

Center. Its primary function is that of a Bio - medical research 

center. State of the art equipment, an oKpansiue medical 

research l ibrary and direct on line access to one of the morld's 

fem Cray computer systems and a uiuarium haue helped to 

establish Tyler as a major medical research community (ed. 

Johns 13 ). 
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CLIMATE OFTVLER : 

Climate of a region is dictated by many things. Sun angles, 

auerage temperatures, mind speed and precipitat ion are some of 

the primary dictators of cl imate. The climate of Tyler is defined 

as a Hot-Humid region. It is largely regulated by Tyler's lat i tude 

and its posit ion amay from the Gulf of MOKICO. Geographically, 

Tyler is located at 32^ 24' north lat i tude and 95^ 16' mest 

longitude. This places the city approKimately 100 miles east of 

Dallas/Ft. lUorth and 100 miles mest of Shreueport, Louisiana. It 

is also about 200 miles north of Houston and 30 miles southmest 

of its sister city Longuiem. 
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Climatoloylcal Issues : 

Sun angles -

The fol loming sun angles are giuen for the four months that 

are representat iue of the four seasons. These figures reueal 

that the sun is uery high in the summer and lomer during the 

minter months. 

Timg Pngig Altitude 

250 
Spring - March 12 noon 0° South 58° 

25° 

50° 
Summer-June 12 noon 0° South 81° 

50° 

25° 
Fall - September 12 noon 0° South 58° 

25° 

10° 
lUinter-Dec. 12 noon 0° South 35° 

10° 

8 A.M. 
12 noon 
4 P.M. 

9 A.M. 
12 noon 
3 P.M. 

8 A.M. 
12 noon 
4 P.M. 

8 A.M. 
12 noon 
4 P.M. 

75° East 
0° South 
75° West 

90° East 
0° South 
90° Uiest 

75° East 
0° South 
75° UJest 

55° East 
0° South 
55° West 
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Ruerage Temperatures -

Recording to NORR, ( National Oceanic and Rtmospheric 

Rdministration ) for 1 990, Tyler shomed to be a uery temperate 

region. The highest auerage temperature mas recorded for the 

month of Rugust at 83.2^. The lomest auerage temperature 

occurred in the month of December at 46.2<). The auerage annual 

temperature mas 67^. R breakdomn of each months auerage 

temperature is as fol loms: 

Month 

Temp. 

ylan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. 

52.3 56.0 59.9 64.8 73.0 81.8 

Month 

Temp. 

Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nou. Dec. Aug. 

80.9 83.2 79.1 65.4 60.9 46.2 67.0 
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UJind Speed and Direction -

The preuailing minds for Tyler come primarily from the 

South and Southeast. The mide speed auerages are betmeen 

13.3 kts and 6.4 kts. Rn analysis of mind speed and direction for 

each of the seasons is as folloms: 

Dec.--Feb. Mar.--Mag June--Aug. Sent.--Nou. 

Preuailing North, UJest South and South and North, LUest 
Direction ond South Southeast Southeast and South 

Speed 8.0 to 6.4 kts 12.6 to 6.9 kts 13.3 to 7.4 kts 7.7 to 6.4 kts 

Calm % 16.3 7. 15.7 7. 24 7. 24 7. 

Precipitation -

Tyler being a sub-tropical climate has a uery high annual 

rainfall. The auerage yearly rainfall is 60 inches. The 1990 

auerage precipitation in inches for each month is as folloms: 

Month Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. Mag Jun. 

Precip. 6.62 4.20 7.19 5.79 7.42 2.72 

Month Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nou. Dec. Annual 

Precip. 1.95 2.93 6.39 9.71 6.62 4.48 66.02 
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Soil Conditions -

The geology of the area consist of minerals such as oi l , gas, 

clays, sand, grauel and stone ( Soil Suruey Map, 1980 ). The soil 

in this region is made up of four di f ferent types. These are 

alluuial, gray, sandy loam and clay soils. Because of the climate 

these soils are uery supportiue of plant l i fe. 

Design Criteria: 

Uictor Olgyay, in his book Design mith Climate makes some 

general suggestions for design in the hot - humid region. These 

are: 1) The public spaces should be designed mith 

minimum malking distances in mind and shaded 

areas preferred. 

2) Landscaping should be in the generally f lat areas. 

The integrated use of mater is both possible and 

desirable. UJater drainage must be prouided amay 

from the faci l i ty mith grading prouided for run-of f 

f rom intensiue rainstorms. 

3) Uegetation should consist of shade trees that are 

high branching so that they do not interfere mith 

breezes. Lom uegetation must be kept amay from 

the faci l i ty so as not to block air mouement. Rir 

coming Into a structure from across a shaded lamn 

is desirable. 
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4) The general arrangement of buildings call for the 

structures to be shaded mhich encourages cooling 

air mouements; shade protection should be on all 

sun oKposed sides. 

5) Rs temperatures are not to OKcessiue, free plans 

can euolue as long as the facility is under 

protectiue shade. The plan may also be organized 

into separate elements, since 75% of the time 

outdoor conditions are near comfort if shaded. 

Pauing should be auoided. 

6) The optimum shape for a building in this climate 

is 1 : 1.7, but up to 1 : 3.0 on the east - mest aKis is 

also acceptable. R uolume affect is undesirable. 

7) The Sol-air orientation of a building is balanced 

at 50 east of south mith a small deuiation from it of 

10^ allomed to remain desirable. 

8) Interior spaces must be shaded and mell 

uentilated. 

9) The colors used should colors found in the natural 

surrounding that auoid glare both inside and 

outside. 
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SITE RNRLVSIS : 

The site for the Deuelopmental / Educational Center 

for Deaf Children is to be located on the campus of the 

Uniuersity of TeKas at Tyler. 

This site mas chosen for many reasons. One of the primary 

reasons is because a campus location mill enhance the centers 

research potent ia l . This mill be achieued because the Uniuersity 

of TOKOS at Tyler is a strong research inst i tut ion. U.T. Tyler is 

also linked mith the Uniuersity of TOKOS Health Center mhich is a 

research hospital. Rnother reason for this location of the site is 

because the Uniuersity has strong academic programs in nursing 

and, more important ly , in the field of education. By placing a 

school for the deaf on campus, more emphasis can be placed on 

the training of teachers in hom to deal mith deaf children before 

the student teachers enter the mark force. This site is also close 

to a public elementary school. This is a positiue aspect of this 

site because the deaf students can be easily taken to the school 

as their communication skills improue and their integrat ion 

program begins. This can also mark in the other direction. The 

students f rom the public elementary school can be taken on a 

f ield tr ip to the center and allomed to integrate and play mith 

the deaf students for a short t ime to increase their 

understanding of people mho are di f ferent from them. Rnother 

positiue aspect of this site is that is located in a place that is 

ident i f iable. The major i ty of the population in the region knoms 
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mhere the campus is located and there are many signs leading to 

the Uniuersity, it is a landmark location. The campus is also uery 

accessible by cars because of major streets. But the location is 

far enough amay f rom these streets to be quite and safe. 

Therefore, this site has many positiue aspects that 

uiill help glue the Center an identity and an anchor to 

hold on to. 

fc;:. 
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Psycholoyical and Cultural ConteKt: 

The Psychological and Cultural ConteKt for a 

Deuelopmental / Educational Center for Deaf Children is 

dictated by reactions to the deaf community by the 

hearing community. 

Many feel like the deaf should deuelop their omn culture 

and stay amongst themselues. That is not the goal of this 

faci l i ty . This program Is geared tomard intergrat ing these young 

students into the mainstream and placing them into public 

schools. This mill teach them to communicate freely mith 

anyone they mant, not Just another deaf indiuidual. But in order 

to achieue this, a deaf child must f i rst be placed in a school that 

is able to best deal mith their hearing impairment. 

Psychologically, young, hearing impaired children, mill feel 

more comfortable among others that are the same as they are. 

But as their skills in communication and language improue, they 

mill begin to feel more comfortable as they begin to break amay 

from the barriers of their af f l ic t ion. 

Some of the most affect iue mays to help a hearing 

impaired child feel more comfortable mith hearing children is to 

let them play together. Once an understanding is deueloped 

betmeen the tmo di f ferent children they can OKlst together 

peaceful ly. 
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Therefore, by integrating the deaf children into the 

hearing morld at an early age positiue feelings betmeen 

them can deuelop. 
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NRTURRL RND BUILT CONTEHT: 

The natural and built conteKt is primarily dictated 

by the elements found on the campus of the Uniuersity 

of TeKas at Tyler. 

The campus has many elements of nature in its landscaping 

and design. The most prominent, and centralizing element are 

tmo picturesque lakes. These lakes prouide an area of 

relOKation that resembles a park mith its picnic tables and 

sculptures. These lakes are also uery important to the ouerall 

design of the campus because they act as the unifying element 

for the campus buildings. This concept can be used at a smaller 

scale for the Center to help tie this faci l i ty to the ouerall design 

concept of the uniuersity. Homeuer these lakes also serue a 

funct ional purpose. They are holding tanks for runoff f rom 

heauy rainfal l and help preuent f looding. 

Uegetation is also a uery prominent element of the campus 

design. Pathmays mingle through large pine trees and oak trees 

mhich prouides a uery pleasant atmosphere. Other trees that 

can be found are dogmoods, smeet gum trees, meeping miliums 

and hickories. Rlong mith these trees there are many uarieties 

of f lomering bushes such as roses and azaleas. Because of the 

many trees and bushes, the malkmays are shaded, cool and uery 

color fu l . U.T. at Tyler seems to be designed around nature. In 

the ouerall plan of the campus the amount of natural green 

areas is uery high compared to the built and paued areas of the 
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campus. The area of campus that the facility is to be located is 

currently undeueloped. There are many large, natiue trees that 

should be retained and used in the planing of the school and its 

landscape. 

The architectural enuironment of the campus is built mith 

buff colored brick as the OKterior material. This color is a 

conteKtual color to the site and the area and is an appropriate 

material for the fulfillment of the thesis of using color from 

nature. This material should also be used to conform to the 

campus architecture. 

Therefore, since the proposed site for the 

Deuelopmental/Educational Center for Deaf Children is 

located on the campus of The Uniuersity of TOKOS at 

Tyler many of the architectural elements as mell as the 

natural elements of the campus should be carried ouer 

into this facility. 
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SURROUNDING CONTEKT: 

The surrounding area of the site is deueloped 

residential areas and an apartment comploK. 

To the immediate mest of the site is an area of 

undeueloped land zoned for residential use. Rs it stands nom, it 

appears as a mooded area. To the north of the site is an 

apartment deuelopment and residential housing. The primary 

element deriued f rom these structure is the scale of the faci l i ty. 

These structures mill also affect the design and placement of the 

liuing quarters of the Center. 

Therefore, the surrounding, residential elements 

mill dictate the scale of the Deuelopmental / 

Educational Center for Deaf Children. 
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RCCESSIBILITV TO THE SITE: 

The site is located in an area that is easily 

accessible. 

The main access streets to the site are; f rom the South on 

Spur 248 (Uniuersity Bouleuard), f rom the East on Old Omen Road 

and f rom the LUest on Patriot Ruenue. The spur ties in directly to 

the Tyler loop, mhich Is the main inner city artery surrounding 

the community. 

Therefore, the site is located out of the congestion 

of the loop area but is still located at a highly 

accessible, easy to find area. 
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RCTIUITIES ISSUES 



RNRLVSIS OF RCTIUITIES 

OUERUIEUJ: 

There ore four primary actiuities that a 

Deuelopmental / Educational Center for Deaf Children 

must consider. 

The f i rst and foremost of these actiuities is learning. 

Learning consists of the subjects that are to be taught at this 

faci l i ty , these become secondary actiuit ies. The seuen subjects 

to be taught are language, reading, math, science, art, and 

music. Correlating mith the actiuity of learning is the second 

primary act iui ty of teaching. Teachers, along mith teaching 

must also continue there quest of learning nem and better mays 

to teach there students. This actiuity becomes a secondary 

act iu i ty. R third primary actiuity is the research that the 

deuelopmental / educational center for the deaf is to conduct. 

This research includes speech training and aural habil i tat ion to 

help the students to bet ter communicate. It also includes 

test ing of the students. The purpose of this research is to help 

future teachers to bet ter understand the deaf. R four th primary 

act iui ty is student l iuing. This actiuity includes elements from 

the euery day actiuit ies that are found in the home enuironment. 
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Therefore, this facility, a Deuelopmental / 

Educational Center for Deaf Children, becomes a Multi 

use, Mul t i - actiuity center. 
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RNRLVSIS OF PRIMRRV RND SECONDRRV RCTIUITIES 

LERRNING: 

The actiuity of learning is a primary function of the 

Deuelopmental / Educational Center for Deaf Children. 

Learning consists of many components, one of mhich is 

the students academic curriculum. But it also couers other areas 

such as teachers continuing their education, specialist learning 

more f rom thei r studies and parents learning about the special 

needs of their hearing impaired children. The ult imate goal of 

eueryone inuolued in this learning process is to gain a bet ter 

understanding of the needs of hearing impaired children, mainly 

their struggle to adapt to a life in a hearing morld. The best may 

to do this is through bet ter communication. 

Therefore, this facility should become a center of 

learning and understanding for the students, parents , 

specialists and teachers. 
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RNRLVSIS OF STUDENT CURRICULUM 

The student curriculum, a secondary actiuity to 

learning, consists of seuen different components. These 

components are language, reading and mriting, math, 

science, art , music and physical education. 

These classes are required subjects for all elementary aged 

children. But, deaf children haue some uery important obstacles 

that they must ouercome, mainly the language and 

communication problem, in order to master the materials taught. 

Therefore : Rll of these subjects and actiuities mill be 

integrated into the curriculum at the Deuelopmental / 

Educational Center for Deaf Children and the proper 

architectural considerations mill be made. 

1 ^^^-.-^^gj 
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Language: 

Language is the most important component in the 

students curriculum. 

The reason for this is that mithout a solid language base, 

content and subjects cannot be learned. The ul t imate aim of 

euery teacher responsible for deueloping the language of a 

hearing impaired child is that the child mill deuelop normal 

language abil i ty (Bunch 15). Tmo di f ferent methods for 

achieuing normal language abil i ty is the analytical method and 

the natural method. The analytical method uses formal 

st ructural and grammatical construction to teach language. 

Proponents of the analytical method consider that language 

principles must be presented in a planned, coherent fashion. The 

feeling is that i f certain patterns that characterize language are 

mastered, a hearing impaired student can then oKtend them into 

more complOK patterns (Bunch 18). On the other hand, the 

natural language approach, some feel , prouides the best 

opportuni ty to auoid the meakness of being taught language in 

an ar t i f ic ia l fashion. The natural method is a less formal , 

mothers method of teaching a child language skills. No mat ter 

mhat the method that is chosen to use, the primary goal remains 

to be t te r equipped the student mith language skills. 

The deuelopment of language abil i ty in the auerage student 

is the most challenging of the tasks facing educators of the 

hearing impaired (Bunch 34). It is also a central concern of 
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educators of the hearing impaired. Because of this importance, 

all other instruct ion has tradit ional ly taken second place to 

language instruct ion. No mat ter mhat the degree of hearing 

loss, that loss appears to disrupt language deuelopment of a 

hearing impaired child. 

Therefore, language deuelopment mill be the 

primary focus of the students curriculum and mill be 

brought into all other subjects that are to be taught. 
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Reading and UJriting: 

Reading and mriting are also a uery important parts 

of a hearing impaired students curriculum and does 

require some special attention. 

In many mays reading may be considered more important 

to deaf indiuiduals than for the hearing. Deaf children do not 

seem to be at the same disaduantage in reading and mrit ing as 

they are in OKpressiue and receptiue oral communication, but 

they do. The problem in deueloping reading and mrit ing skills 

can be found in the lack of general information acquired through 

the spoken language. The deaf child usually does not haue an 

already acquired mastery of the English sound system to rely 

upon In acquiring l i teracy. To a large degree, the sound system 

must be bypassed mith deaf children, mho face a double barrier 

to deueloping l i teracy. First, most deaf children haue not 

acquired fluency in standard English in any form by the 

beginning of instruct ion in reading and mri t ing. Second, many of 

the reading curricula currently in use mith hearing children 

assume a knomledge of spoken English and are therefore of 

l imited ut i l i ty mith the deaf (Moore 267). But reading, the only 

real source of informat ion gathering for a deaf indiuidual, has to 

be complimented mith a mri t ing program as mell. UJithout the 

mr i t ing port ion, a suggestion that the indiuidual has nothing of 

importance to o f fer is made (Moore 268). 
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Deaf children, homeuer, may haue one potential aduantage 

in learning to read or mr i te, their knomledge of the Rmerican 

Manual RIphabet or sign language. Each le t ter of the standard 

English alphabet has a counterpart in sign language. Thus, a 

fami l iar i ty mith the alphabet mill be helpful in the early stages 

of learning reading and mri t ing. 

Therefore, a specialized reading and mriting 

program mith integration of language skills must be 

presented to prepare the young students for integration 

into the public school system. 
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Mathematics: 

Mathematics has receiued little attention mhen the 

coarse is generated for the specific use of hearing 

Impaired children. 

Because of this, a shortage of mathematics curricula 

specifically designed for the deaf has occurred. This is not 

surprising since the main bulk of teachers for the hearing 

impaired concentrate on the language, reading and mrit ing skills, 

The reason for this is that subjects like math, science and social 

studies do not require the same intensiue teacher training. 

lUhat these subjects do require are alterations to adapt them to 

the special needs of a hearing impaired child. 

Modif icat ions to this coarse are simple compared to those 

of subjects like reading and language. These modifications 

usually inuolue control l ing of the uocabulary and syntaK used to 

present this mater ia l and an increased use of manipulatiue and 

uisual aids (Bunch 94). For the most part , mathematics has 

fol lomed the trends established in regular educational systems 

(Bunch 94). Despite this ease of t ransferr ing mathematics from 

the hearing class to the hearing impaired class only the uery 

basic ar i thmet ic operations are taught and not OKpanded upon. 

Therefore, mathematics mill be taught by a 

qualified instructor so that this knomledge can be 

carried out further into the high school years. 
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Science: 

A contemporary framemork for an elementary 

science curriculum promotes actiue, child oriented 

action on objects and obseruations about change. 

Specialist haue found that OKposing students to specific 

science OKperiments using carefully selected materials 

increased thei r child - in i t iated OKploration and uerbal curiosity. 

The Job of the teacher is to use materials that are of interest to 

the children and present them in such a may as to encourage 

OKploration. But once again, language becomes a barrier that 

the inst ructor must be trained to deal mi th. RIso the pace of the 

coarse is slomer for hearing impaired children. If, homeuer, 

student goals emphasize the process of inquiry and the 

oKperience of f inding a solution to a problem through problem 

soluing, then the number of units couered is not important. It is 

important also that the natural curiosity of a child not be 

af fected by a pace that does not allom for comprehension 

(Luetke- Stahlman 342). Because of this it is recommended that 

teachers of the deaf fol lom a contemporary process oriented 

science curriculum mhich requires that the students be actiuely 

inuolued in the discouery. 

Therefore, slightly modified science coarse mill be 

offered for the students of the Deuelopmental / 
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Educational Center for Deaf Children to increase their 

curiosity of the morld. 

Rrt: 

A uery mell designed art curriculum can open up 

many auenues for the talented hearing impaired 

children. 

The benefi ts of art in the education of the hearing impaired 

haue been supported most strongly in tmo mays. The morks of 

deaf painters, sculptors and architects at test to the fact that 

many are t ru ly gi f ted and compete readily mith others in their 

f ield (Bunch 221). In addition to some uery notemorthy, 

successful deaf indiuiduals, some uery important research has 

prouided a strong foundation for presenting a rat ional, or reason 

for the inclusion of art in deaf education. This research shoms 

that hearing-impaired children can be Just as creatiue and Just 

as OKpressiue in art as hearing children, mhen giuen the 

opportuni ty to deuelop their potential (Bunch 221). Children 

mith hearing impairments mere also found to be Just as 

appreciatiue of the uisual arts and shom enthusiasm and 

eagerness to learn. It is in art that one can find clues to the 

child's perceptions of themselues and others, the child's 

interests or concerns and the child's leuel of deuelopment (Bunch 

1978). Because of this, art becomes a useful research tool as 

mell as an educational tool . 
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I t mould be di f f icul t if not impossible to f ind a time mhen 

art mas not included in the curriculum of schools for the deaf 

(Bunch 221). But despite of this there is st i l l a dissatisfaction 

mith the classes that are of fered. Studies haue discouered that 

"mhat is f requent ly disguised as art education is more likely to 

be arts and crafts"(Bunch 222). In order to auoid this i t is 

suggested that the art curriculum contain three parts: 1) 

fundamental OKploratory OKperiences ; 2) the opportunit ies for 

the deuelopment of the motiuat ion and ideas ; 3) technical help 

to assist children to deuelop their art ist ic skills (Bunch 222). I f a 

curriculum contains these elements a strong art base can be 

formed. This is important to hearing impaired children as a 

means of tapping their potent ia l . 

Therefore, art is important to the deuelopment of 

hearing impaired children and should be giuen much 

attention. 

ART 
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Music: 

Music, belieue it or not, is uery important for a 

hearing impaired child and there deuelopment. 

The area that music seems to haue the greatest impact is 

on the remediat ion of language, speech and residual hearing. 

Although, slomer to respond, deaf children's responses to the 

rhythmic pat terns appeared equiualent to that of hearing 

children (Bunch 226). UJith this type of euidence of the effect of 

music the benefi t to the students language training can also be 

real ized. This is done mith the blending of body mouement mith 

speech in a rhythmical sense (Bunch 227). 

One of the leading composers of music programs for the 

deaf is Orff, a German composer and musician. His morks are 

character ized by the use of improuisational and incorporates the 

use of specially designed instruments that use lom frequency 

uibrations and oKtremely pleasant tonal quality (Bunch 227-228). 

These morks can be used by teachers in one of three mays: 

1) As a method, using the printed mork mithout making changes 

in rhy thm, melody or instrumentat ion or by adapting the 

mater ia l to the specific needs of a specific groups of children. 

2) As a model, t reat ing the publications as a collection of 

OKomples shaming one of seueral mays in mhich certain aims 

may be re la ted. 

3) Rs an approach, basing it on the theory inherent in Music for 

Children. ( Bunch 227 ) 
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These are elements of not only a music class, but of music 

therapy. Music therapy is the controlled applications of 

specifically organized music actiuities mith the intention of 

furthering the deuelopment and cure during the treatment, 

education and rehabilitation of children mho are hearing 

impaired (Bunch 229). Music is not only a recreational actiuity 

but a real form of rehabilitation. 

Therefore, music should be an integral part of the 

students daily actiuity. 
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Physical Education: 

Physical education is important for any child mho is 

of elementary age. 

This actiuity is no different than standard P.E. programs 

accept for the language barrier. But it is important for young 

children to haue a break during the day to OKpend access 

energy. The actiuities taking place during this time mould be 

calisthenics, running, climbing, Jumping and general games and 

actiuities. These types of actiuities are important for all 

children. 

Therefore, a Physical Education Class mill be 

integrated into the euery day schedule. 
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TERCHING : 

The actiuity of teaching is another primary actiuity 

of the Deuelopmental / Educational Center for Deaf 

Children. 

The act iu i ty of teaching hearing impaired children goes 

beyond simply presenting mater ial to students for them to 

absorb. In addit ion to classroom teaching, they must conuey 

their techniques to public school teachers and improue their 

techniques, help hearing impaired students deal mith and accept 

their hearing loss and prouide the pupils mith positiue role 

models. 

Therefore, a teacher mho specializes in the 

education of hearing impaired children must be prepared 

to take on many other responsibility. 

STUDENT TEACHER, professor 
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CLASSROOM TERCHING: 

The most important thing that a teacher must be 

able to ouercome and be able to conuey to their 

students is a language that they the students can 

understand. 

There must be some basic curriculum changes betmeen 

teaching hearing children and teaching hearing impaired 

children. The f i rs t modif ication mould be that the students are 

placed in a curriculum at a lomer leuel to compensate for 

d i f f icul ty in reading and mri t ing. The second modif ication mould 

be the increasing of the amount of opportunit ies for l i fe 

OKperiences. R rearrangement of the may materials are 

presented is the third modif icat ion. The fourth modif ication is 

the may in mhich the students respond in class. Finally, the test 

taking procedures must be changed for hearing impaired 

children. UJith these modif ications a student can begin their 

quest for euentually mainstreaming into the public school 

system. Homeuer, this mainstreaming depends on solid 

communication betmeen the regular classroom teacher and the 

teacher of the hearing impaired. 

The teaching function of the Deuelopmental / Educational 

Center for Deaf Children requires that the instructors be able to 

teach many subjects of the elementary leuel. 
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Therefore, teaching of the hearing impaired must 

be performed by a qualified instructor mho is 

knomledgeable of all subjects to be taught. 
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TEACHING OF PROFESSIONRLS RND IMPROUING 

CURRICULUMS: 

Teachers of the hearing impaired students mork frequently 

mi th professionals mho lack specific training for morking mith 

the hearing impaired and mho rely on the deaf educator for 

instruct ional aduice (Luetke-Stahlman 94). This type of 

interact ion can create a knomledge of teaching the deaf that is 

so needed in the public schools. R study reuealed that public 

teachers mould not mind teaching deaf students i f they had 

support f rom specialists (Luetke-Stahlman 94). Therefore one 

of the goals of the teacher of the hearing impaired should be to 

establish a positiue school mide understanding of deaf education 

(Luetke-Stahlman 94). Instructors of the deaf should also make 

t ime to consult mith teachers mho are prouiding seruices to 

their students. Rs a knomledgeable professional of the hearing 

impaired, these teachers should conuey the most appropriate 

adaptiue methods and strategies to regular teachers, mho mill in 

turn accept primary responsibil i ty to implement the program for 

hearing impaired children in their school (Luetke-Stahlman 96). 

LUith this type of cooperation betmeen tmo facets of teaching, 

the u l t imate goal of integrat ion mill become easier. 

RIso, a teacher of the hearing Impaired mill spend alot of 

t ime at meetings. Many of these meetings mill be team 

meetings in mhich the teacher gets together mith other 

professionals and/or parents to discuss student's needs (Luetke-

Stahlman 89). The main purpose of these meetings are to 
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determine better mays of teaching children mith hearing 

impairments. 

Therefore, a teacher of the hearing impaired must 

not only teach her pupils, but other professional, 

parents and on a fem occasions themselues. 
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HELPING STUDENTS ACCEPT THEIA HEARING IMPAIRMENT : 

Helping hearing-impaired students to understand 

and accept their hearing loss is considered by many 

teachers to be an important part of deaf education. 

Teachers, as a significant, influential figure In the deaf 

children's Hues, should facilitate the deuelopment of self-

esteem by recognizing and stressing to them their strengths and 

unique qualities. 

Therefore, a teacher of the deaf should be prepared 

to be a child's motiuator and encourager and should be 

able to recognize these special psychological needs. 
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PROUIDING POSITIUE ROLE MODELS : 

A teacher of hearing impaired children should be 

able to point out positiue role models for the children to 

admire. 

Deaf adults hold Jobs as doctors, lamyers, uniuersity 

professors, f i re f ighters, l ibrarians, coaches and so on. Teachers 

of the hearing impaired need to prouide role models of deaf 

adults mi th a strong sense of identi ty in their community. This 

can be done by arranging opportunit ies for contact mith actual 

members of the community by taking them to Job sites of deaf 

adults and so on. This type of OKperience could glue hearing 

impaired children the hope that someday they to can reach for 

high goals and achieue them. 

Therefore, a teacher should be able to recognize 

this need for their students and set up these meetings. 
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RESERRCH RND STUDV: 

Rnother of the primary actiuities of the 

Deuelopmental / Educational Center for Deaf Children is 

research and study. 

Research is a uery important act iui ty of a center of this 

type. The research includes test ing the children and try ing to 

f ind bet te r mays to teach the hearing impaired. Rlong mith 

research are a number of people mho conduct the studies. Each 

of them haue part icular actiuit ies that they must perform. 

Speech and Language Pathologist : 

The speech and language pathologist is responsible for 

assessment and interuention of art iculation and language goals. 

This professional might conduct morkshops, counseling and 

guidance for school personnel, parents and students (Luetke-

Stahlman 91). Teachers of the hearing impaired should be highly 

inuolued in the actiuity of the Speech and Language Pathologist. 

I n te rp re te r : 

The purpose of the interpreter is to eKtend communication 

betmeen indiuiduals mho may not share a common 

communication mode (Luetke-Stahlman 92). This indiuidual has 

become an important member of the educational team for 

hearing impaired students in elementary programs during the 
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past decade. The Center of Deaf Children mill serue as source for 

acquiring an in terpreter and for l imited training of interpreters. 

Rudiologist : 

The roles and responsibil it ies of the school audiologist may 

include eualuation of unaided and aided hearing act iui ty, 

recommendations for auditory training objectiues and 

interuent ion, supply and upkeep of equipment, making of ear 

mold impressions as needed, teaching teachers, parents and 

students about the care of auditory equipment and batteries and 

recommendations about alterations in the classroom 

enuironment so that optimal l istening conditions are possible 

(Luetke-Stahlman 98). This person also spends t ime mith the 

teachers and the students so that assessment and interuention 

in educational routines and actiuit ies as mell as noise leuels can 

be obserued (Luetke-Stahlman 98). 

School Psychologist : 

Typically, the school psychologist prouides students and 

their parents mith professional support, personal guidance and 

eualuations of performance aptitude or personality (Luetke-

Stahlman 98). Homeuer this professionals skill may be hampered 

by the language barr ier and should be trained in dealing mith 

hearing impaired cl ients. 
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School Nurse : 

The school nurse should collect all appropriate medical 

in format ion regarding hearing impaired students. The school 

nurse should also be able to prouide parents mith community 

based resources for specific medical problems. Eye screenings, 

typical ly conducted by the school nurse are especially important 

for hearing impaired students. This should be conducted on a 

regular basis and fol lom ups occur in cases of suspected uisual 

needs (Luetke-Stahlman 98). 

Counselor : 

Counselors seruing hearing Impaired students are found 

increasingly at both the elementary and secondary leuels of 

education. These professionals may see students indiuidually or 

groups for self concept, abuse or drug informat ion. They may 

also be responsible for assisting in gathering information for 

s taf f ing and coordinating findings from uarious professionals 

and family members. Counselors should also coordinate mith 

teachers to implement behauior or emotional management 

programs (Luetke-Stahlman 99). 

Superuisors, Special Education Directors and Principals: 

These indiuiduals are those mho administer the programs 

for hearing impaired students. They act as the spokes people for 

the i r program. 
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Parents: 

Including parents in the uarious aspects of program school 

programs can promote understanding and communication 

betmeen them and the teachers. Parents can be partners by 

sharing information about their child's behauior at home and in 

the community by transferring skills from one enuironment to 

another and by monitoring medical and social aspects of the 

students life (Luetke-Stahlman 101). Parents can also use this 

facility for locating books, professional Journals, conference, 

nemsletters and so on to broaden their understanding of 

deafness. 

Therefore, these people and their actiuities make 

up the research and study portion of the 

Deuelopmental/Educational Center for Deaf Children. 
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LIUING : 

The primary actiuity of liuing is concentrated on 

the students mho liue in the housing part of the fac i l i t y . 

This act iui ty is specially designed to giue the students a 

comfortable place to liue mhile they are attending school. This is 

achieued by creating an enuironment that is uery homelike. This 

includes, prouiding furni ture like coaches, loue seats, a 

teleuision, soft chairs, beds and kitchen furni ture that is for 

home use and is arranged in a similar fashion. Also by alloming 

personalization of spaces the children can make their omn space 

comfortable. 

Since this housing faci l i ty is going to be set up like a home, 

the actiui t ies mil l be the same as mhat occurs in a home. These 

spaces mill be used for eating, sleeping, cleaning up, matching 

teleuision and so on. These actiuit ies are carried out and 

control led by the studervts, the house parents and the 

administrators. 

Students : 

The role of the student is to use the faci l i ty as if it mere 

their home. This is the area that they mill liue and grom by 

learning responsibil i t ies. Responsibilities, such as carrying out 

the t rash, cleaning their rooms, helping in the kitchen and 

keeping up the cleanliness of the house mill be chores that the 

students mil l be oKpected to do. These chores mill encourage 
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morking together a mill giue them a sense of responsibil ity and 

let them feel as i f they play an important role in the functions of 

the house. 

House Parents : 

The role of the house parent is to take care of the children 

mhile they are amay f rom home. Their responsibilit ies are to 

clean the children's clothing, cook their meals and delegate 

chores to the children. On another leuel, the house parent 

should be qualif ied to help the students mith any problems they 

may be hauing in their homemork. 

Rdministrators : 

The role of the administrator is to reuiem applicants for 

rooms and to take care of the business aspect of the liuing 

fac i l i ty . 

Therefore, the children that stay here mill learn a 

sense of responsibility for their space and learn to liue 

in a qroup situation and do their part to make it mork. 



SPACE ISSUES 



RNRLVSIS OF SPRCES: 

This f ac i l i t y is a school designed for e lementary 

age children mho are deaf or hearing impai red. I t mi l l 

also serue as a research fac i l i t y for special ists in 

dealing mith the deaf. 

There are some special needs for hearing impaired children 

that must be considered in the design. Because of the lack of 

the abi l i ty to hear and the dependence upon sight for 

communication there must be more consideration placed upon 

the uisual aspects of architectural communication. Recording to 

Frank Mahnke, "in order for an interior to be relaKing and 

comfortable to mork in a uariety of colors should be used" 

(Mahnke 21). This is especially true for hearing impaired 

indiuiduals because the uisual sense is so important to them. 

Because of this, the use of color throughout the inter ior spaces 

of the school is to be used to identify the spaces, create a uisual 

OKcitement for its users, generate a positiue at t i tude about 

learning and create at t ract iue spaces. 

There are also some elements of the classroom design that 

should be considered. This space should be set up for 

ampl i f icat ion. Ruiereless auditory system mould be the most 

manageable type to use (Naiman 12). The placement of the 

classroom should be such that it is located amay from outside 

enuironmental noise (Naiman 12). I t mould also be good to 

prouide carpeting on the floors and draperies for the mindoms to 
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absorb sounds. Rcoustical ceiling tile and carpeted malls mould 

also be helpful for sound absorption (Naiman 12). The classroom 

should also be arranged in such a may that indiuidual instruction, 

group instruction, daily liuing skill instruction, student mobility 

and social interaction can occur in a productiue and functional 

manner (Naiman 12). These design criteria can make a more 

pleasant learning enuironment for the hearing impaired. 

This school mill also serue as more than a segregated space 

in mhich to educate deaf children. One of its primary functions 

is to integrate these special students into the public school 

system. Because of this the school mill be laid out in a similar 

manner as a standard elementary school mith some alterations 

to accommodate other actiuities. This creates the need for basic 

spaces such as the typical classroom, lunchroom, multipurpose 

gymnasium and administratiue suites. By using these elements, 

a student of this facility is placed in an enuironment that mill 

not be foreign to the child in the future. 

This facility mill also be a resource center for specialist, 

students studying to become teachers of the deaf and for 

teachers of the public schools to study mays of dealing mith a 

deaf child. For this actiuity space must be prouided for the 

specialists to mork and for an oKtensiue library and resource 

center. These types of spaces mould prouide for the education 

of eueryone, not Just the children. 

To fulfill the need of qualifying students mho do not liue 

mithin the city of Tyler and liue to far to commute euery day, 

liuing quarters on site mill be prouided. This mill include a 
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bedroom, liuing room and dining faci l i t ies. They mill be arranged 

In dormi tory sty le, but mith a homey, comfortable feeling to help 

deal mi th the trauma of liuing amay from home. 

Therefore, this facility mill be a multi-use type of 

structure encompassing education, integration of 

students into the public school system, study, research 

and liuing. All of these actiuities mill then be linked by 

color to create order. 
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OUTLINE OF SPRCES - RELRTIONSHIP OF RCTIUITIES 

TO SPRCES, IDENTIFICRTION OF USERS RND UNIQUE 

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE SPRCES. 

EDUCATIONAL SPACES : 

One of the primary groupings of space are the 

educational spaces. 

The educational spaces include many di f ferent types of 

spaces, the primary type being the classrooms. These are for 

general studies, ar t , music and performance. Rnother type of 

space in the educational group mould be a l ibrary and research 

center. These spaces, homeuer, are not intended to be used by 

only the students but by specialists, teachers and those mho are 

interested in learning about the deaf. Other spaces associated 

mith an educational faci l i ty are administratiue offices and food 

seruice faci l i t ies. 
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GENERRL CLRSSROOMS, RRT ROOM RND MUSIC 
ROOM : 

The general classrooms are rooms in mhich many 

subjects are taught m i th in the same space. 

The act iu i ty most closely associated mith this space is 

teaching and learning. Homeuer, since many of the subjects are 

taught in this same room, the space acts much like a homeroom. 

Because of this, the space has the opportunity to be 

personalized by each years class. 

The pr imary users of this space are the students and the 

teacher. Because this classroom is used by only a fem students, 

a bond is formed and the users become a community mithin the 

space, each one depending on the other, but hauing indiuiduality. 

The classrooms for this faci l i ty are the same and follom the 

same requirements as the classrooms of a standard elementary 

school. The fol loming requirements come directly f rom Time 

Sauers Standards Building Type by Joseph DeChiore and John 

Callender. 

Basic Square Footage's for Classrooms: 

The recommended classroom size for an elementary school 

ranges f rom 850 sq. f t . to 1150 sq. f t . R classroom designed for 

10 to 15 students can be used for a uariety of purposes, such as 

conference room, student council room or for small class groups. 
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Classroom shape: 

The deuelopment of the teaching process, OKtension of 

classroom act iui t ies, and use of group techniques mithin the 

classroom haue led to nem classroom design in recent years. 

Square classrooms haue been prouing more satisfactory factory 

than rectangular ones. The area of the classroom Is increasing 

mith the real izat ion that small classrooms of the past haue been 

the greatest handicap to the improuement of the educational 

program. 

General Requirements for Rll Classroom Design: 

1. Sufficient space is needed near the f ront of the room for 

sett ing up audlouisual equipment, such as project ion screens 

and charts. 

2. Ceilings should be a maKlmum of 9.5 f t . in height. 

3. Light f rom mindoms should, i f possible, come ouer a 

pupils left shoulder. No teacher should be required to face the 

mindoms mhen addressing the class from the normal teaching 

posit ion. 

4. Ceilings and/or malls should be acoustically t reated. 

5. Floors should haue a cushioned mater ia l . 
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Location: 

The classroom should haue as quite a location as possible, 

amay f rom noisy outdoor areas. Ease of access to specialized 

faci l i t ies outside the academic unit should be ensured. 

Light Control: 

Color f i lms, teleuision, and slides are becoming more and 

more midely used. Darkening curtains or l ight- t ight blinds 

should be prouided for l ight control in all teaching areas. The 

architect should giue careful consideration to the problem of 

darkening clerestories, skylights and other sources of l ight. 

Consideration might be giuen to the type of uenetian blinds that 

ride in side channels and are easier to operate and to clean than 

other blinds. 

Electr ical Seruices: 

1. R double electric outlet should be located on all three of 

the in ter ior malls, and aboue all counters for use mith equipment 

such as projectors and phonographs. Locations near sinks 

should be auoided. 

2. Eight inch clocks should be placed in all educational 

rooms. 

3. R l ighted f i re alarm system is required. 
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4. Light smitches should be located at the door. It is 

suggested that the smitches for corridor lighting be located so 

that pupils do not haue access to them. 

5. In planning the building, consideration should be giuen to 

ease of miring a cooKlal cable for teleuision, if it mill be needed 

later. 

6. Telephone seruice mill be required to administratiue 

offices and to other critical points in the facility. 

Doors: 

1. Doors should be located at the front of the classroom 

and should be recessed so that they do not protrude into the 

corridor. 

2. Thresholds should be auoided so that equipment on 

mheeled tables, such as mounted mouie projectors, can be rolled 

In and out easily. 

3. Rll doors should haue a uisual panel of tempered or 

mired glass. 

4. Door hardmare should be such that doors cannot be 

locked from inside the classroom. 
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Classroom facilities: 

Modern teaching procedures, and teaching the deaf, 

require more comploK classroom facil i t ies than mere considered 

In the past. Prouision should be made for books, audio-uisual 

equipment, recorders, teleuision, tack space, and mrit ing 

surfaces. 

This faci l i ty mil l use a self contained classroom because it 

is an elementary school. This general classroom requires 

faci l i t ies for teaching uarious subjects, such as English, 

Mathematics, Reading, Social Studies and Science. This area is 

used OKClusiuely by one group of students. Rrt and music mill be 

taught in separate rooms to faci l i tate a learning of a t ime 

schedule and to relieue the monotony of one space. 

The elementary classroom mill require storage for such 

items as science projects and equipment, reference books, 

paints, paper, posters, maps, globes, coats, boots, audio-uisual 

equipment, records, lunches, and small playground equipment. R 

storage room of 200 sq. f t that is centrally located to the 

classrooms should also be prouided. This space mill primarily 

store toKtbooks and oKtra chairs. 

Central toi let faci l i t ies should be prouided for the 

intermediate grades or aboue. These spaces should be 200 sq. f t 

each. Drinking fountains in around the classrooms are also 

desirable. 

R Jani tor ia l room 50 sq. f t in size should also be centrally 

located in the restroom area. This space mill be primari ly used 
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by a Janitor and for the storage of cleaning supplies. Because of 

the chemicals this space should be a secure area and children 

should not be allomed in i t . 

Chalkboard and Tackboard: 

1. The minimum amount of chalkboard in any classroom 

should be 16 l ln. f t . RpproKlmately 16 to 32 l in. f t . of tackboard 

should be prouided. 

2. R display rail on a chalkboard along mith a rail for 

hanging maps is essential to the classroom enuironment. 

3. Consider Installing display cabinets to serue as a 

classroom shomcase. 
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Ulorking Heights for Students: 

Table 6 can be used as a guide to determine the basic 

morking heights for children. 

TABLE 6 Working Heights in Inches for Elementery and Secondary School Children 

Itmm 

Cobinet, display (top) 
Cabinet, display (bottom) 
Cabinet, pupil use (top) 
Chairs and bench 
Chalkboard (top) 

Chalkboard (bottom and chalkrail) 
Counter, cafeteria 
Counter, classroom work 

(standing) 
Counter, general office 
Desk arid table, classroom 

Desk, typing 
Door knob 
Drinking fountain 
Fire extinguisher (tank)* 
Hook, coat 

Lavatory and sink 
Light switch 
Mirror, lower edge 
Mirror, upper edge 
Panic bar 

Pencil sharpener 
Rail, hand and directional 
Shelf, hat and books 
Soap dispenser 
Stool, drawing 

Table, drawing 
Table and bench, work (standing) 
Tackboard (top) 
Tackboard (bottom) 
Telephone, wall mounted 

Toilet stall, top of partition 
Towel dispenser 
Urinal (bottom) 
Woinscotting 
Water closet (seat) 
Window ledge 

E/ementory 

Kindergarten 

Min. 

10 
68 

20 
21 

20 
20 
17 

19 
20 

32 

20 
27 

46 
21 

20 
20 

20 

25 
72 
20 

44 
23 

54 
10 

Opti
mum 

54 
26 

11 
70 

22 
27 

24 
27 
18 

27 
24 

36 

23 
27 

27 

27 
21 
41 
27 
19 

26 
26 
84 
22 

44 
27 

54 
10V2 

Max. 

50 
11 
73 

25 
32 

26 
32 
19 

32 
27 

48 

25 
46 
35 

32 

33 
32 
48 
33 

28 

25 
35 

46 

54 
12 
29 

Min. 

10 
72 

24 
25 

24 
24 
18 

24 
24 

38 

24 
31 

56 
25 

25 
24 

25 

26 
72 
24 

52 
28 
3 

54 
n 

Erodes T-

Opti-
mum 

56 
29 

12 
73 

25 
31 

26 
31 
20 

31 
27 

41 

26 
35 

31 

31 
24 
46 
31 
21 

29 
29 
84 
25 

52 
31 

3-15 
54 
11V2 

-3 

Max. 

56 
13 
74 

26 
34 

29 
34 
22 

35 
29 

51 

27 
49 
38 

34 

35 
34 
51 
35 

32 

26 
37 

49 
17 
54 
12 
30 

Gradet 4-6 

Min. 

12 
76 

28 
29 

28 
28 
21 

28 
28 

47 

28 
36 

65 
29 

28 
28 

28 

30 
72 
28 

61 
33 
3 

54 
13 

Opti
mum 

66 
34 

14 
77 

29 
36 

30 
36 
23 

36 
32 

48 

29 
40 

36 

36 
29 
54 
36 
26 

34 
34 
84 
29 

61 
36 

3-17 
54 
13V2 

Max. 

65 
16 
78 

30 
39 

34 
39 
25 

40 
34 

58 

31 
56 
43 

39 

40 
39 
58 
40 

38 

30 
43 

56 
20 
54 
14 
34 

Junior high 

Grades 7-9 

Min. 

13 
79 

31 
32 

31 
31 
23 

30 
32 

53 

32 
40 

71 
32 

32 
31 

32 

36 
72 
31 

67 
37 
4 

60 
14 

Opti
mum 

74 
38 

15 
80 

32 
40 

34 
40 
26 

26 
40 
36 

54 

33 
46 

40 

40 
32 
60 
40 
28 

38 
38 

32 

67 
40 

4-18 
60 
14V2 

Max. 

74 
17 
82 

34 
45 

38 
45 
28 

46 
40 

64 

35 
64 
48 

45 

46 
45 
64 
46 

41 

34 
48 

64 
22 
60 
15 
38 

Sc 

Grc 

Min. 

14 
80 

32 
33 

32 
32 
24 

31 
32 

54 

32 
42 

71 
33 

32 
32 

32 

37 
72 
32 

69 
37 
4 

60 
141/2 

n;or high 

des 10-12 

Opfi-
mum 

77 
39 

16 
82 

34 
42 

36 
42 
27 

26 
42 
40 

55 

35 
50 

42 

42 
33 
62 
42 
29 

39 
39 
84 
34 

69 
42 

4-19 
60 
15 

Max. 

79 
18 
84 

36 
48 

39 
49 
29 

49 
44 

68 

38 
68 

52 

48 

49 
48 
68 
49 

42 

36 
52 

68 
24 
60 
15 
41 
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Special Requirements for the Music Room : 

Music should be an Important element of any curriculum 

for the deaf and hearing impaired. For this reason a specialized 

space for music is necessary. The space requires that the 

materials used are conduclue for the creation of optimum 

reuerberation time, euen distribution of sound and freedom from 

undesirable absorption of sound at certain pitches. This is 

especially important for a deaf child mho. In some cases , relies 

upon the uibration of a note for the identification of the pitch. 

Some other basic requirements of this space is the use of 

sound tight doors and natural lighting. R chalkboard ruled for 

music, bulletin board, piano, and tablet armchairs are also 

needed. Storage should also be prouided in this space for the 

storage of instruments, audio equipment and music. 

Special Requirements for an Art Studio: 

Rrt is another uery important subject in the curriculum for 

deaf and hearing impaired students. This room should haue an 

abundance of natural light, particularly north mindoms, from 

mhich to mork by. Rlong mith this their should be an abundance 

of secure cabinets to store paints and projects in. The floor 

material is also important, it should be a hard easy to clean 

surface rather than a carpeted surface. 
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Color in the spaces: 

The type of colors used in these spaces should be marm and 

inuit ing colors. The colors used mill be found mithin the 

surrounding natural elements. One characteristic that the colors 

that are chosen must haue is that they prouide or sustain light 

that is easy to mork by. The colors should also not be distracting 

or cause OKcessiue glare that mill cause an uncomfortable 

sett ing fo r learning. 
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EDUCRTIONRL RDMINISTRRTIUE SUITES: 

The Administratiue offices and spaces for a school 

are the control center for the school and contact point 

for parents, students and faculty alike. 

The administrat iue port ion of educational spaces is mere 

the school records are kept or reuiemed, budgets are deueloped, 

books and records are kept and counseling and discipline are laid 

out. Because it is a point of f i rst contact and a checkpoint it 

must be place near the main entrance and haue an adjoining 

lobby. 

Basically it is an off ice or group of off ices, a counseling 

center, conference rooms, mork storage rooms, record storage 

and money uault. 

SPACES REQUIRED FOR RDMINISTRRTIUE SUITE: 

Principle Office: 

This room is a small off ice to house the principle of this 

school. I t mil l be used primari ly by the person mho is the 

principle. It should be located in a prominent area of the off ice 

plan. The space should be about 150 sq. f t . in size. 
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Assistant Principle Office: 

This is also a small of f ice, it is for the assistant principle of 

the school. I t mil l be used primarily by the assistant principle 

and should be located in proKlmity to the principles off ice. This 

space should be about 100 sq. f t . 

Faculty Offices: 

These flue off ices are designed for the use by the teachers 

and instructors of the students. These spaces mill be small, but 

mil l prouide plenty of storage for paper mork, tests and lecture 

notes. They should be located mithin the office block but also be 

linked in some may to the classrooms. They should also be 

around 100 sq. f t . 

Counselor Offices: 

These flue off ices are used by specialized counselors to 

help assist a deaf child integrate into the public schools or Just 

to be there for a child mho may be struggling. They should be 

in tegrated mithin the off ice plan but set up in such a may that Is 

separate f rom the other faculty off ices. These offices should be 

marm and inuit ing mhile at the same time hauing a secure 

feel ing. This could be achieued by the use of color. They should 

also be large enough to allom for storage of records and to 
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conduct basic tests. For this reason the space should be about 

125 sq. ft . 

Secretary Space: 

This space should be an open plan area consisting of four 

secretaries : Office Secretary, Principle and Assistant Principle 

Secretary, Faculty Secretary, and Counselors Secretary. They mill 

be the primary users of this space. They should be located at 

the f ront of the off ice block adjacent to the LUaiting Rrea. This 

posit ion alloms for the Office Secretary to serue as the greeter 

for uisitors and be able to direct them from there. This area 

should be 600 sq. f t . 

Testing Room: 

This is simply a room that is used for the test ing of the 

students abil i ty to hear. It is used by the Counselors/Specialist 

to conduct studies and to help detect any improuement or 

deter iorat ion of a child's condit ion. This space should be located 

adjacent to the Counselors offices and can be relatiuely small in 

size, about 100 sq. f t . There should be storage auailable to store 

equipment securely. 
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Conference Room: 

These rooms should be located in each of the office areas, 

principle, facul ty and counselor, and used for meetings betmeen 

staf f , conferences mith parents and meetings mith the students. 

The conference room In the Principles area should be a large 

room, 200 sq. f t , for large s ta f f meetings mhile the other tmo 

may be smaller for more int imate meetings, about 150 sq. f t . 

Faculty LUorkroom: 

The morkroom should be Just that, a space for the teachers 

to create teaching aids, make banners and Decorations for 

holidays to help personalize their space. It should be equipped 

mith p lent i fu l storage and a large mork surface to cut and dram 

on. This could also serue as a secondary meeting area for the 

teachers. This space could be rather large to allom for ease of 

mouement through the space. 400 sq. f t . should be adequate 

space for this act iu i ty. 

Lounge Rrea: 

This area should be located mithin the uicinity of the 

facul ty off ices and counselors offices and should serue as an 

impromptu meeting and relaKation space for the faculty and 

s ta f f . I t should be furnished mith comfortable furni ture and a 
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small k i tchenet te to be used for making coffee or heating up 

food. 300 sq. f t . should be plenty of space for this act iui ty. 

Nurse and Recouery Room: 

In case of a small medical emergency a nurse and recouery 

room should almays be auailable for the students. There should 

be an eKamining table located In this space as mell as storage 

for medical supplies and beds for recouery. R small bathroom 

should also be prouide in the recouery room. This area should be 

450 sq. f t . 

Uiaiting Room: 

This space is located betmeen the lobby area and the 

secretary pool. I t is simply a place for uisitors to sit and malt 

unti l someone is auailable to help them. Uisitors and parents 

mould be the primary users of this area. 400 sq. f t should be 

plenty of space to be comfortable. 

Records Storeroom: 

This room is used for the storage of student records, 

employee records and bookkeeping supplies. One of the most 

impor tant things about this space is that the storage area be 

f i re proof so that the records mill not be lost in the euent of a 
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fire. R uault must also be placed in this area as mell. 150 sq. ft 

should be ample room for the storage of these items. 
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LERRNING RESOURCE CENTER: 

The Library for this school is more than Just a 

library, it mould be called a learning resource center. 

This center has, in addition to books and periodicals, uideo 

cassettes, closed circuit TU programming and production and 

project ion equipment. Rlongside the book stacks are chairs and 

tables, and sight equipped study carrels. I t is a supermart of 

media and a place for its actiue use, but its ul t imate use could 

be anymhere and euerymhere. 

The resource center is nom indeed mhere the action Is and 

should be physically and educationally at the heart or center of 

the school, as equally accessible as possible to the classrooms, 

the administrat iue off ices, and the community. It may mell be 

open a f ter school hours and should be located to allom direct 

access to i t . 

Though the idea of a quite reading area has not been 

fo rgo t ten , the resource center has become a pleasant, open, 

glassy place, on display Itself, oKtending its melcome to 

students as a comfortable place to learn in. UJhether it may be 

considered a resource center or st i l l a l ibrary, the real goal is to 

get the students to use the materials and to learn. Carpeting 

has become uery common, and other surfaces are being 

upgraded, result ing in good looking functional finishes to mhich 

eueryone responds mell. Rdd colors that are bright and cheery 

and the l ibrary space comes aliue. 
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Because the resource center mill be intended to be used by 

adults as mell as the children, there may be some elements that 

the children mil l not understand. This can be effect iuely handled 

by separating the children's area from the more sophisticated 

adult area. R simple and effect iue may to do this is by simply 

changing the mork heights f rom one area to the noKt. 

There fore , the learning resource center mi l l become 

the cen ter of the school, a hub of learning act iu i ty tha t 

mi l l eKtend i ts melcome to the communi ty . 
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SPRCES FOR THE LERRNING RESOURCE CENTER: 

Library and stacks space: 

This area makes up the largest area of the resource center, 

2400 sq. f t . I t should be able to hold a large amount of books 

mhile at the same t ime retaining Its openness. Rn effect iue may 

to do this is to place many of the books on mall shelues and any 

books placed on f loor should be placed in lom shelues. Color can 

also be used to ident i fy certain types of books, and this could 

create a sense of openness. The main users of this space mould 

be the students, the teachers, and interested members of the 

community. 

Circulation Desk: 

This is actually an area rather than an enclosed space. The 

most important issue for this area is its location. Because of its 

funct ion as a control l ing element It should located in proKlmity 

to the entrance. RIso, since libraries nom are organized around 

the computer, the correct type of computer outlets need to be 

prouided and runs need to be made that mill allom for the 

instal lat ion of communication lines to be run. The l ibrarian mould 

be the main user of this space. 100 sq. f t of space should be 

prouided. 
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Librarian Office: 

This space should be located noKt to the circulation desk. 

I t is to be used only by the l ibrarian. This area should be 100 sq. 

f t , large enough for a desk and fi l ing cabinets. 

Uieming and Conference Room: 

This room is mainly used as a media room for the uieming 

of uideos and other educational media that requires a quite a 

l ight free space. I t should also be a sound proof room that mould 

not disturb the patrons of the l ibrary. This space mould require 

a person to get and load the uideo for patrons mishing to use 

this fac i l i ty . I t should be large enough to sit up to 15 people at a 

t ime, 500 sq. f t . Because of the large amount of space, this 

room may also serue as a conference center for special euents. 

Media Resource and Storage room: 

This space is used for the storage of the microfiche 

mater ia l and uideo cassette mater ia l . I t should be located 

adjacent to the Uieming room. This space mould be occupied by 

an employee mho mill serue as the distr ibutor of the materials. 

This area mil l also haue Its omn distr ibut ion counter. This alloms 

for the control led distr ibut ion of mhat can be uery costly 

mater ia l . Another important requirement for this area is that it 
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stay cool and dry at all t imes. 300 sq. f t of area should be 

plenty of room for this space. 

Reading Areas: 

This is simply an area designated for the reading of 

mater ials. Tmo of these spaces should be prouided, one for the 

adults and one for the children. This space should be uery mell 

l ighted and be prouided mith comfortable seating. They should 

be located on the outside parameter of the l ibrary area and be 

semi-pr iuate. This space should be 600 sq. f t for comfortable 

seating arrangements. 

UJork Room: 

This is a space prouided for those mho are morking on a 

group pro ject to go and mork mithout leauing the library i tself. 

I t may also be used by l ibrary patrons to prepare displays for 

special euents. Storage space should be prouided along mith a 

chalkboard, tackboard and large mork table. To allom for plenty 

of room to mork, this space should be 400 sq. f t . 
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Periodical Rrea: 

This a simply another type of reading area mere magazines 

and nemspapers are prouided for casual reading. The same 

requirements for the reading areas should be uti l ized here. 300 

sq. f t of space is needed. 

Restroom Facilities: 

Restroom faci l i t ies for men and momen should be prouided 

mithin this area. They mill be mainly used by patrons of the 

l ibrary and employees of the l ibrary. These spaces should be 125 

sq. f t each. 
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MULTIPURPOSE RSSEMBLV/CRFETERIR ROOM: 

This Is a large space that serues tmo primary 

functions: During regular school hours it is the dining 

hall mhile af ter hours it becomes an assembly and 

performance space. 

The assembly/cafeter ia combination is a popular choice for 

elementary application. This is because the room can be 

designed mith a pleasing enuironment for both eating and 

assemblage not to mention it is easy to schedule both actiuit ies 

in the same place. 

One of the primary requirements for this type of space is 

the abil i ty to change or remoue the seating. This Is done by 

prouiding folding tables and stacking chairs along mith an 

accompanying storage space. Rnother important feature of this 

space Is the support spaces, stage area and kitchen area. These 

features are mhat make the space mult i - funct ional . 

Therefore, because of its conuenience, this is the 

ideal type of space for this small of a facility. 
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SPRCES FOR THE MULTIPURPOSE 

RSSEMBLV/CRFETERIR SPRCE: 

Cafeteria/Assemblage Space: 

This is a large open space that should accommodate 150 

people placed in a seating arrangement and 75 people in a diner 

arrangement, 2000 sq. f t . The primary users of this space are the 

students, faculty and parents. It should be made of materials 

that are easy to clean but are acoustically acceptable for 

performance, a mater ial such as mood and finishes such as 

draperies mould be acceptable. The use of natural l ighting mould 

be acceptable for lunch t ime operation but this light should be 

blocked and the glass couered mith sound absorbing materials 

during performance t imes. RIso, acceptable stage lighting and 

sound equipment needs to be installed for the performance 

aspect of the space. 

Seat and Table Storage: 

This space needs to be located in an area that is easy to 

get to but is hidden from sight. It should be large enough to 

hold the chairs and tables along mith any portable sound 

equipment and podiums that may need to be stored, 300 sq. f t . 

This space should be secure. 
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stage Area: 

This is the area that the performances take place. The 

main users of this space are the performers. It should be raised 

2 f t . aboue the f loor leuel of the cafeteria to place the 

performers more at the audiences eye leuel. This area should be 

separated f rom the large area by a curtain mhen the stage is not 

in use. Also l ighting should be prouided for the performances. 

This space mill require 1400 sq. f t . 

Off Stage Gathering Area: 

This space is the preparation area before a performer 

enters the stage. There should be one on each side of the stage. 

The spaces should be about 100 sq. f t each. 

Kitchen/Seruing area: 

A conuentional kitchen and adjacent cafeteria mill be best 

suited fo r this type of mult i use space. There should be a 

sequence that food must fol lom before it reaches the student. 

I t must f i rs t be unloaded and moued to storage. From there it 

must then go to the preparation area and on to the seruing line. 

Af ter the food is consumed the dishes must be returned to the 

dish mashing area. 

The loading area must be positioned at the back of the 

k i tchen. This area must be large enough to handle a large 
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deliuery truck and open enough for easy mouement mith large 

amounts of bOKes, about 50 sq. ft. 

From here the food goes to either cold storage or dry 

storage. The cold storage should consist of a malk in freezer 

and many refrigerators, about 160 sq. ft. Dry storage needs to 

be a large open space mith spacious shelues, about 150 sq. ft. 

This mill preuent ouer stocking of shelues that could be unsafe. 

The food then enters the preparation area. This area mill 

haue ouens, mlKors and grills. Space should also be prouided for 

pot and pan storage as mell as sinks for cleaning uegetables and 

hands. This area should be 600 sq. ft. There should also be the 

proper precautions taken to insure a fire eKtinguishing system. 

This system should be an automatic type that Is either smoke 

triggered or push button triggered. Uent hoods should also be 

positioned aboue all cooking appliances. 

Finally the food reaches the seruing area, a 210 sq. ft 

space. The seruing line must be positioned lom so that the 

smaller children can reach their food. 

Throughout this entire area the materials should be those 

that are easy to clean. The floors should be made of a material 

that does not become slick mhen met and greasy. Also the 

arrangement of appliances should giue plenty of room to moue 

around. Employees and deliuery men are the main users of this 

seruice space. 
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Managers / Nutritionists Office: 

This is an off ice that is to be used by the manager of the 

ki tchen area. I t should be 80 sq. f t . This is the space mhere all 

of the book keeping Is done and all records of deliueries are 

kept. 

Employee Lounge: 

This Is an area for the employees of the cafeteria to take a 

break. There should be uending machines auailable along mith a 

tables to sit around. This space should be 100 sq. f t . 

Restroom Facilities: 

Rdjacent to the employees lounge there should be men's 

and momen's restrooms. These should be about 125 sq. f t each. 

Dish Cleaning Area: 

Dishes should be receiued through a mindom and sent 

direct ly to the prerinse port ion of the dish mashing cycle. This 

area should be located adjacent to the cafeteria and the seruing 

l ine. This simple arrangement alloms for the dishes to be cycled 

f rom the cafeter ia through the dish mashing process and back to 

the seruing l ine. Once again mouement should be f ree, floors 

should be of the same type as the kitchen and be prouided mith 
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a uent hood. Employees are the users of this space as mell. This 

space should be 100 sq. ft. 

Trash Room: 

This space is to be locate noKt to the dish mashing area for 

conuenience. This room should haue direct access to the outside 

to be able to easily take the trash to the dumpster. 90 sq. f t is 

ample room. 
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PHVSICRL EDUCRTION SPRCES: 

The Physical Education spaces are for the most part 

outdoors. But mhen the meather threatens and minter 

arriues an indoor space is needed. 

In today's physical f i tness crazed society, the Physical 

Education programs are becoming increasingly more compleK. Rt 

the elementary age schools the facil i t ies are sti l l rather simple. 

The outdoor spaces are laid out like an organized play ground. 

The indoor space is a simple room mith storage for mouable 

equipment. 

Therefore, there is going to be emphasis placed 

upon the outdoor recreation and Physical Education 

spaces as mell as the interior spaces. 
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SPRCES NEEDED FOR PHVSICRL EDUCRTION: 

Indoor play area: 

This is a simple rectangular room that can be 40 f t . K 60 f t , 

2400 sq. f t . Some of the basic requirements for this space are: a 

f loor that is conduclue to Jumping on and running on, a light 

system that can ef f ic ient ly l ight a large area and haue direct 

access to the outside play area. 

Indoor and Outdoor storage: 

This storage area must be uery large to accommodate large 

playing equipment, 400 sq. f t . Not only does the space haue to 

be big but the openings must be large as mell. Rnother 

requirement of this space mould be the fact that it mould be 

easy i f the storage area mas linked to the outside as mell as the 

inside. 

Outdoor play area: 

The outdoor play area should consist of the folloming 

equipment: monkey bars, a sming set, a balance beam, a playing 

f ie ld , a concrete area, basketball court, a climbing rope, a 

designated running area and tree houses. R 5000 sq. f t area 

should be large enough to allom the children to run and play. 
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This area should haue a barrier of some kind to define the 

space and to keep the children in one area for there protection. 
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Mechanical Spaces: 

The mechanical spaces should be located in an area 

mhere the noise and uibrations generated by the 

equipment cannot be heard or felt . 

Mechanical Equipment such as air handlers, mater pumps 

and electric t ransformers produce a large amount of noise. This 

space should be a mell insulated room and must be located amay 

f rom the major learning spaces and areas that must be quiet. 

This is necessary because deaf or hearing impaired students 

must haue a uery silent atmosphere to be comfortable. The 

square footage of this area should be roughly 107o of the net 

building square footage. 

Therefore, a remote location behind the kitchen and 

noKt to the gymnasium mould be ideal. 
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LIUING FRCILITV: 

Another primary grouping of spaces are the spaces 

that make up the liuing quarters. 

A seruice that the Deuelopmental/Educational Center for 

Deaf Children is going to prouide for its students and parents is 

to o f fe r on site liuing quarters for those patrons mho liue to far 

amay to commute euery day. This faci l i ty mill be set up similar 

to that of a dormitory, but at a much smaller, personal scale. In 

order to achieue this the rooms mill be set into tmo groups of SIK 

rooms a piece. This mill allom for tmelue students at single 

occupancy. Hauing this small amount of rooms mill also create a 

more "homel ike" enuironment. For each group of SIK rooms a 

house parent mill liue and take care of the children's eueryday 

needs. The spaces needed for this type of liuing are bedrooms, 

bathrooms, liuing rooms, kitchen, dining room, laundry rooms, 

study areas, check in area, administrat ion off ice, entrance lobby 

and outdoor play area. 

Therefore, these spaces should be made 

comfortable and homelike to deal mith the trauma of 

remouing a child out of their home enuironment. 
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RNRLVSIS OF LIUING SPRCES: 

Bedrooms: 

The bedrooms should be 120 sq. f t . per room. This is a 

generous amount of space, but it mill allom for a more 

comfortable liuing area. Each room should prouide a desk, a 

tmin size bed, a soft chair, a bookcase and a closet. A personal 

sink for grooming should also be prouided in this space. This mill 

be a space that is priuate for sleeping and studying, but it should 

also be a place for socializing. The primary user of this space is 

the assigned student, for this reason the space mill become uery 

personalized. Lighting for this space is also uery Important. The 

use of natural l ight is recommended for this task. This requires 

that the liuing space be placed on the outside mall of the 

fac i l i ty . 

Bathrooms: 

The bathrooms should be 40 sq. f t . This mill be a shared 

space by tmo bedrooms and should be located betmeen the 

sleeping areas. The only amenities offered in this space is a 

mater closet, bathtub/shomer and storage space for tomels. 
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House Parents Bedroom and Bath: 

This room is to be the permanent liuing quarters for a 

house parent to the children mho liue in this faci l i ty. I t must be 

large enough to be comfortable and to allom for euery day liuing 

actiuit ies to take place. Their should be a small liuing room 

space, a bedroom and a ful l bath prouided for them. This type of 

space mil l giue the house parent the priuacy they mill desire. 

This space should be 500 sq. f t to accommodate these actiuit ies 

comfortably. 

Liuing Rooms: 

The liuing room mill act as the social center for the SIK 

room groups. It is in this space mere students, house parent and 

occasionally the students parents mill relaK and spend time 

playing games or matching TU. Some of the requirements for 

this space is an ample number of comfortable seats for 

eueryone. There should also be a table for games and a 

teleuision. This room should be 500 sq. f t . to accommodate at 

least seuen people at a t ime. 

Kitchen: 

The kitchen area mill be shared by the tmo SIK room groups, 

This area mil l haue all the amenities of a typical residential 

k i tchen but mil l be larger for ease of mouement. This area mill 
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not be off l imits to the children, homeuer, they mill be 

encouraged to part ic ipate in this home making act iui ty. By 

hauing the kitchen central ly located it mill allom for 

in terre lat ion betmeen the tmo groups. This area should be 150 

sq. ft . 

Dining Room: 

The dining room mill also be a shared space. The space mill 

be direct ly o f f the kitchen and located betmeen the tmo liuing 

areas. Furnishings mil l consist of one large table for community 

eat ing. This room should be about 200 sq. f t . 

Laundry Rooms: 

This ut i l i ty space mill be used primarily by the house 

parent. The mashers should be heauy duty industrial type to 

handle large amounts of laundry at a t ime. The dryers should be 

of the same type. This space mill also serue as storage for 

cleaning supplies, mops and items such as toi let tissue. This 

space mil l be 80 sq. f t . and one mill be prouided for each SIK 

room grouping. 

Study Rreas: 

This space is a secluded area designated for studying. The 

only furnishings for this space should be a table and chairs. This 
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space should be quite and int imate In nature to allom for 

solitude mhile studying. 40 sq. f t is needed for this space. 

Rdministration Office: 

This is simply an off ice for someone to keep records of 

payments and to organize actiuit ies for the faci l i ty. It should be 

located near the f ront of the faci l i ty by the lobby. It should be 

about 150 sq. f t . 

Check in Rrea: 

This area is for the students to check in so that the house 

parent knoms mhere the child is at all t imes. It mill also serue 

as a check in point for uisitors. This space mill serue as a kind of 

security gate for the liuing area. This insures that not Just any 

one can malk in. I t should be located at the entrance mhere the 

f ront doors are uisible. This space mould be part of the lobby 

area and should be 100 sq. f t . 

Entrance Lobby: 

This space is used for socializing mhen parents arriue and 

as a malt ing area for uisitors. It should be placed at the 

entrance of the faci l i ty . It should be mell furnished and a 

pleasant place to be in. From this point the rest of the faci l i ty is 

accessible. 500 sq. f t is ample room for this space. 
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Outdoor Area: 

This area can be best described as a 1000 sq. f t backyard. 

The occupants of the liuing area can come to this area and play 

a f ter school. This space can also be used as an area for 

cookouts and for large gatherings mhen parents come to uisit. 

There mil l be some play equipment made auailable. 

Storage: 

The storage areas for this faci l i ty mill be used mainly for 

the storage of prouisions and dry goods for the kitchen. But the 

100 sq. f t storage areas should be made for the students 

luggage to preuent clutter ing in their rooms. 
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SPATIAL AELATIONSHIP ISSUES 



Relationship of Spaces: 

Educational Spaces: 

The educational spaces include classrooms, restrooms, 

book/ table storage, and a Janitorial room. The classrooms should 

be placed on an outside mall amay from noise and direct 

sunlight. They should also be placed mith direct access to a 

storage room and restroom faci l i t ies. The classrooms are 

grouped together and separated from the other spaces by a 

corridor. These spaces can be both community and priuate 

spaces, because the users of the space form a community, but 

this community becomes priuate. 

The restrooms, the Janitors closet and the storage room 

should all be located centrally to the classrooms. Both the 

Janitors closet and the storage room are priuate spaces. The 

restrooms are a community space. 

These spaces are part of the larger structure of the 

educational/research faci l i ty . 
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Administratiue Suite: 

The administrat iue suite should be located directly 

adjacent to the entrance of the faci l i ty. Rll other spaces and 

actiui t ies are l inked to this group of spaces. Rll of these spaces 

OKCiuding the malt ing room and the restrooms are priuate 

spaces. 
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Learning Resource Center: 

The spaces that make up the learning resource center 

should be located centrally to the faci l i ty mith all other 

groupings of space surrounding i t . mithin the Learning Resource 

Center the circulation desk, of f ice, morkroom, storage, uideo 

uieming room and restrooms should all be grouped centrally mith 

reading areas and stacks laid out around them. The circulation 

desk, off ice and storeroom are priuate mith all other spaces be 

community. These spaces should incorporate the use of color 

and light to make this area more inuit ing, cheerful, and 

intr iguing. 

stack 
Space 

Stack 
Space 

Stack 
Space 
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Multipurpose Rssembly / Cafeteria Room: 

The assembly/cafeter ia area should be located mith its 

entrance o f f of the lobby and malt ing area of the faci l i ty. This is 

to ensure easy t ra f f ic f lom during times of performances. 

EKcluding the stage area and storage this space is community. 

The ki tchen area should be located directly adjacent to i t . This 

space also should receiue natural light and make use of color. 
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Kitchen: 

The ki tchen is located directly adjacent to the 

assembly/cafeter ia space. This area should also be accessible 

f rom outside for loading and unloading purposes. Rll of these 

spaces OKCiuding the seruing line are priuate spaces used only 

by cafeter ia employees. UJithin in this area all spaces are 

arranged around the ki tchen. 

Seruing Line 

Cafeteria and Rssembly Room 
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Physical Education: 

The physical education spaces should be located adjacent 

to the classrooms mith direct access to the outside play area. 

The structure used should be able to accommodate long spans to 

create a large open area. This space should also be uery mell 

l ighted and integrate colors that are bright and oKciting. 

EKCluding the storage room this space is a community area. 
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Educational and Research Spaces: 

The mechanical room, mhen laid out in the ouerall 

arrangement of spaces, should be located in a remote area amay 

from all actiuity areas. The best location mould be behind the 

kitchen area and noKt to the gymnasium. Placing it in this 

location mill keep the noise from the machinery confined to an 

area amay from places that must be quiet. This area mill be 

used only by authorized personnel. 

Outdoor Play Rrea 

Entrance 
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Liuing Facility: 

Liuing and Bedroom area: 

The bedrooms should be grouped tmo for each bathroom 

mith three sets of rooms in all. Centrally located to these rooms 

is the house parents room, this alloms for equal access to all of 

the rooms in the grouping. Located adjacent to the house 

parents room is their bathroom. Rlong mith the rooms is the 

liuing room area and a study area. There are tmo of these 

groups that are included in the liuing faci l i ty. 

fldmin. 
Kitchen and 
Dining Rrea 
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Dining Rrea: 

The dining room and kitchen area should be located 

central ly to the liuing quarters. This is because it is a shared 

space betmeen the tmo sides. These spaces are priuate spaces 

for the students, the House Parents and occasionally the child's 

parents. This should be a brightly colored actiue space in the 

home. 

Liuing area 

Liuing area 
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Rdministration and Check In Rrea: 

This is the f i rs t area oKperienced as one enters the liuing 

fac i l i ty . I t Is located centrally to all of the liuing spaces mith 

these spaces being accessible f rom this area. Since this area is 

f i rs t to be oKperienced it should be a mell l ighted area mith 

many colors of nature and mindoms to tie to the beauti ful 

surroundings. 

Liuing Rrea 

Kitchen 
and Dining 

Rrea 

Liuing Rrea 

Main Entrance 
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Liuing Facility: 

The ouerall layout of the liuing facility shoms the 

relationship of each area to each other. The mechanical rooms 

for this facility are laid out similar to that of a residence. This 

space is broken into tmo rooms, one seruing each side of the 

facility mith both seruing the central portions. 

Outside 
Playing Rrea 
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SPRTIRL INDEK 



Educational and Research Spaces: 

.Spaces. Pq #. .Users. •So. Ft . 

Educational 
Spaces: 

Classrooms - 7 72 Teachers - 1 - 2 850 - 1150 sq. ft 
and Students - 10 - 15 

Restrooms - 2 76 Students, Uisitors 
and Teachers 

200 sq. ft 

Book/ Table and 76 
Chair Storage 

Faculty 200 sq. ft 

Janitorial room 76 

Rdministratiue 
Suites: 

Janitors - 2 50 sq. ft 

6600 sq. ft 

Principle 
Office 

81 Principle - 1 150 sq. ft 

Rss. Principle 
Office 

82 Rssistant 
Principle - 1 

100 sq. ft 

Faculty 
Offices - 5 

82 Teachers and 
Instructors - 5 - 10 

100 sq. ft 

Counselor/Specialist 82 
Offices - 5 

Counselor - 5, 
Students and 
Parents 

125 sq. ft 
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•Space iflJL •Users So, Ft 

Secretary 
Space 

83 Secretaries - 4 600 sq. ft 

Testing 
Room 

83 Counselors/ 
Specialist and 
Students 

100 sq. ft 

Large 
Conference 
Room 

84 Principle, Teachers, 
Counselors and 
Specialist 

200 sq. ft 

Smaller 
Conference 
Rooms - 2 

84 Teaches, Counselors 
Specialist, Students 
and Parents 

150 sq. ft 

Faculty 
LUork Room 

84 Teachers, Counselors 400 sq. ft 
and Specialist 

Lounge 
Rrea 

84 Faculty, Counselors 
and Specialist 

300 sq. ft 

Nurse and 85 
Recouery Room 

Nurse - 1, and Students 450 sq. ft 

LUaiting 
Room 

85 Parents, Students 
and Uisitors 

400 sq. ft 

Records 
Storeroom 

86 Principles, Teachers, 150 sq. ft 
Counselors and Specialist 

Restrooms - 2 86 Faculty, Parents 
and Uisitors 

125 sq. ft 

4525 sq. ft 
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^Space •Pq #• .Users Sg. Ft _ 

Learning Resource 
Center: 

Library and 
Stacks Space 

89 Students, Teachers 
and Community 

2400 sq. ft 

Circulation 
Desk 

89 Librarian - 2 100 sq. ft 

Librarian Office 90 

Uieming and 90 
Conference Room 

Librarian 

Parents, Students 
and Researchers 

100 sq. ft 

500 sq. ft 

Media Resource 
and Storage 

90 Librarian and/or 
Employee 

300 sq. ft 

Reading Rreas - 2 91 Students, Parents, 
and Faculty 

600 sq. ft 

LUork Room 91 Researchers and 
Students 

400 sq. ft 

Periodical 
Rrea 

92 Faculty, Students 
and Parents 

300 sq. ft 

Restrooms - 2 92 Librarians, Students, 
Faculty, Researchers 
and Parents 

125 sq. ft 

5550 sq. ft 
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„ <p**^p« • P q # .Users. •So. F t . 

Multipurpose Rssembly/ 
Cafeteria Room: 

Cafeteria/Assemblage 94 
Space 

Students, Faculty 
and Parents 

2000 sq. ft 

Seat and Table 
Storage 

94 Faculty 300 sq. ft 

Stage Rrea 95 

Offstage 95 
Gathering Rrea - 2 

Performers and 
Students 

Performers 

1400 sq. ft 

100 sq. ft 

3900 sq. ft 

Kitchen: 

Receiuing 

Kitchen 
Rrea 

96 

96 

Cafeteria Employees 50 sq. ft 
- 10 

Nutritionist - 1, and 600 sq. ft 
Cafeteria Employees 

Cold Storage 96 Cafeteria Employees 160sq. ft 

Dry Storage 96 Cafeteria Employees 150sq. ft 

Seruing 
Rrea 

96 Students and Faculty 210 sq. ft 

Dish Cleaning 
Area 

97 Cafeteria Employees lOOsq. ft 

Trash Room 98 Cafeteria Employees 90 sq. ft 
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SpnrftK Pq # . Users. So. Ft. 

Manager/ 
Nutr i t ionists 
Office 

97 Manager/Nutr i t ionist 80 sq. f t 

Cafeteria 
Employees 
Lounge 

97 Cafeteria Employees 100 sq. f t 

Cafe. Employee 
Restrooms - 2 

97 

Physical Education 
Spaces: 

Cafeteria Employees 125sq. f t 

1770 sq. f t 

Indoor Play 
Rrea 

100 Students and Teachers 2400 sq. f t 

Indoor and 
Outdoor Storage 

100 Teachers 400 sq. f t 

2800 sq. f t 

Outdoor Play 
Rrea 

100 Students and Teachers 5000 sq. f t 

Mechanical: 

Mechanical Room 102 Maintenance Men - 2 2500 sq. f t 

Net Sq. Ft - 27.645 «a. f t 

Net Sq. Ft H 1.3 = Usable Sq. Ft - 35.Q40 «a. f t 
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Liuing Facility Spaces: 

•Spaces. Pq #. •Users. So. Ft. 

Bedrooms - 12 104 Students - 12 120 sq. ft 

House Parents 
Bedroom -2 

105 House Parent - 2 500 sq. ft 

Bathrooms - 6 104 

Liuing rooms - 2 105 

Students 

Students, House 
Parents 

40 sq. ft 

500 sq. ft 

Kitchen 106 Students, House 
Parents 

150 sq. ft 

Dining room 106 Student, House 
Parents 

200 sq. ft 

Laundry Rooms - 2 106 House Parents 80 sq. ft 

Study areas - 2 107 Students, Tutor 40 sq. ft 

Rdministration 107 Rdministrator - 1 150 sq. ft 

Check in Rrea 107 Secretary - 1 / House 
Parents 

100 sq. ft 

Entrance Lobby 107 Parents, Uisitors 
Students 

500 sq. ft 

Outdoor Play Rrea 108 Students, House 
Parents 

1000 sq. ft 
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Spfirft« Pq #. .Users. SQ. Ft. 

Food storage 108 House Parents 

Storage - 2 

Mechanical 

108 

108 

House Parents 

Maintenance 

40 sq. ft 

100 sq. ft 

617 sq. ft 

Net Sq. Ft - 6.790 to . f t 

Net Sq. Ft H 1.3 » Usable So. Ft - 8.830 so. ft 
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Total Facility Square Footage: 

Educational and Research Spaces: 

Educational Spaces: 

Rdministrat iue Suite: 

Learning Resource Center: 

Mult ipurpose Rssembly/Cafeteria Room: 

Kitchen: 

Physical Education Spaces: 

Mechanical: 

6,600 sq. f t 

4,525 sq. f t 

5,550 sq. f t 

3,900 sq. f t 

1,770 sq. f t 

2,800 sq. f t 

* 2.500 so. f t 

Net Square Footage 27,645 sq. f t 

Net sq. f t K 1.3 = Usable Sq. ft 35.940 so. f t 

Liuing Facility Spaces: 

Net Square Footage 6,790 sq. f t 

Net sq. f t H 1.3 = Usable Sq. ft 9.9?0 fq . f t 

Total CompleK Square Footage: 

Educational and Research Spaces: 35,940 sq. f t 

Liuing Facil i ty Spaces: 9.9^0 ^q , f t 

j n t f l ! ComplfiH Square Footaoe 44,77Q sq^ f t 
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ECONOMIC FERSIBILITV 



Economic Rnalysis 

The format for this conceptual economic analysis is to f i rst 

f ind the pro ject cost. From this the possible income generated 

by the faci l i ty can be determined mhich mill glue the payback of 

the faci l i ty in years. The information that the cost for this 

faci l i ty is based on can be found in the Means Building 

Construction Cost Data. 

Project Cost: 

School: 

Total building sq. f t is - 35,940 sq. f t 

Cost per sq. f t is = $ 67.10 

Total Cost = $2,411,574.00 

Liuing Faci l i ty : 

Total building sq. f t is = 8,830 sq. f t 

Cost per sq. f t is = $ 54.60 

Total Cost = $482,118.00 

Total FaclNty Cost: S 2,893,692.00 

Land Cost: 

$15,000 an acre for 20 acres = $ 300,000.00 
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Site Ulork: 

Building cost = $ 2,893,692.00 K 5% = $ 144,685.00 

Construction Loan: 

Building cost = $ 2,893,692.00 K 11% = $ 318,310.00 

Contingency Cost: 

Building cost = $ 2,893,692.00 K 5% = $144,685.00 

Total Project Cost: $ 3,800,000.00 

Project Income: 

Lease space for this part of Tyler Is at $8.00 sq. f t per year. 

Income = $ 8.00 a sq. f t K 44,770 sq. f t = $ 358,160.00 

Project Payback: 

P ( Payback ) = C ( Project Cost ) 
I ( Project Income ) 

P - ? 
C = $ 3,800,000.00 
I = $ 358,160.00 

p . $ 3.800.000.00 
$ 358,160.00 

= 10.6 years 
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Reuersal of Formula to Find Realistic Cost of 
Project Income: 

P- 20 years 
C- $ 3,800,000.00 I - $ 3 ,800,00.00 - t l 9 0 . 0 0 0 , 0 0 
|s 7 20 yrs. 

Project Income: 

I , $ 190,000.00 - t4.25 per so. ft 

44,770 sq. ft 
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FRCILITV CASE STUDIES 



CRSE STUDV: 

"Child Care Center Scaled for 

The Comfort of Its Voung Users." 

Profect Data: 

Project Title: Catherine McCauly Child Care Center 

Building Type: Child Care Facility 

Principle Client: Unknomn 

Rrchitect: Herrmann - Holman - Menghini - Ouerhiser 

Ma jor User Group: Children and Teachers 

UJhen and llJhere: Day use in Rnn Rrbor, Mich. 

Scuare Footage: 10,000 square feet 

Ma jor Spaces: Classrooms, central enclosed pedestrian 

street and support spaces 

Building Rrrangement: The 10,000 square feet is diuided 

into eight buildings that are clustered together and 

connected by an enclosed pedestrian street. 
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Project Documentation; 
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Project Analysis: 

The architect took into consideration the users of this 

facility and their specific needs. This mas done by looking 

through the eyes of a child and creating a building that mould 

not be ouermhelming to them. This mas achieued by mindoms 

that mhere placed lomer than usual on the malls and openings 

are small so that the scale Is more congenial to the children. 

This project is a nice OKample of designing mith a particular 

user in mind. These ideas can be incorporated into my proposed 

facility by studying the particular needs of a deaf student and 

designing mith these needs in mind. 
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CRSE STUDV: 

"Palace Playground" 

Project Data: 

Pro jec t Type: Playground fo r Handicapped Children 

Bui lding Type: Playground fo r Handicapped Children 

Principle Client: Handicapped Rduenture Playground 

Rssociat ion 

Rrch i tec t : Stephen Gardiner Rssociates 

M a j o r Users: Handicapped chi ldren and teachers 

UJhen and UJhere: Day use in Fulham Palace, London 

M a j o r Spaces: Play space, morkshop, and support fac i l i t ies 

Bui lding Ar rangement : R single s t ruc tu re arranged around 

a large play space. 

EKter ior Spaces: Play ground 
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Project Documentation; 

aection 

1 entrance 
en entrances 
qiace 
ver 
•hop 
WC 

7, children's wc 
8. kitchen 
9, boiler/stove 

10, boots 
U. office 
12. pool plan (scale 1:950) 
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Project Rnalysis: 

The architect created an interactiue space that could be 

conceiued as play objects to the children. This mas done so that 

the children could OKplore and let their imagination dictate their 

play. The architect did not mant to build an enuironment that 

mould dictate their play pat tern. 

This pro ject is a good oKomple of designing for the 

handicapped because it looked at their needs, but also it gaue 

them a place to eKpress their ideas mith out hauing to be told 

hom to eKpress their ideas. 
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Case Study: 

"Schooling the young physique" 

Project Data: 

Project Title: Mult i - Purpose Facility Colorado School for 

the Deaf and the Blind 

Building Type: R nem gym and social center 

Principle Client: Colorado School for the Deaf and the 

Blind 

Rrchitect: Cabell Childress Rrchitects 

Ma jor Users: Deaf and blind students ranging in age from 3 

to 19 

UJhen and UJhere: Daily use in Colorado Springs at the 

Colorado School for the Deaf and the Blind 

Major Spaces: R nem gym and social center 
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Project Documentation: 
)l'»«£''tl«K«0!i:«<'ii,^S3 

WEIGHTS 

WRESTLING 

20 

ilL 
:D©a: 

^ 
MAIN GYM 

:r)aa: 

iuoj_|jr BOWLING 
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Project Rnalysis: 

The architect took a great amount of care in the process of 

programming the functional requirements needed and found out 

the reasons mhy by interuieming teachers and students. Rfter 

doing this Childress came to the conclusion that the handicapped 

did not require a special design, homeuer, they require the uery 

best design. He also found out that designing for both the deaf 

and the blind called for sensitiue balancing. 

This project is a good OKomple of hom the architect really 

got to knom and understand his clients. For OKomple, he had to 

understand hom light and uibrations are used and percelued by 

the deaf and the blind. 
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